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Golf Discount
Flightscope and Golf Science Centre

OPENING TIMES: Mon 9am-6pm, Tue - Thurs 9pm - 7.30pm Fri-Sat 9am-6pm Sun 10am-4pm

CUSTOM FIT SPECIALISTS USING FLIGHT SCOPE - APPROVED BY ALL LEADING
MANUFACTURERS “FOR THE ULTIMATE CUSTOM FIT EXPERIENCE”
Custom clubs are fit using Flightscope 3D Doppler Tracking Golf Radar system. The main
technological aspects of the Flightscope are it’s radar technology - similar to that used in the
military. It works by 3D ball tracking which measures a number of variables and includes; real
time tracking, ball speed, both vertical and horizontal launch angles, sidespin and backspin.
3D tracking devices are not just about ball measurement they also measure club head speed,
club vertical and horizontal attack angle with capabilities far beyond traditional launch monitor
technology providing accurate and reliable results. 4 x PGA Golf Professional.

BEGINNERS & ESTABLISHED PLAYERS
“LEARN TO PLAY GOLF QUICKER THAN TRADITIONAL LESSONS” using the newly
installed 3D ball Flightscope and Vector Pro Launch Monitor for the ultimate experience with video
analysis. This enables you to process the information taught much quicker & easier.
Established players, we can help you to reduce your handicap. Putting lessons also available.

Authorised
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Honest advice
from 4 PGA
Professionals
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FREE
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& SLEEVE OF
LETHAL BALLS

Authorised Powakaddy Repair Centre

ALL STYLES OF POWAKADDY IN STOCK
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Unit 3 Stand Business Centre,
Locomotion Way, Camperdown
Industrial Estate, Killingworth,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE12 5UJ
TELEPHONE 0191 2680008
email: phil@philipsgolf.co.uk

RAZR FIT EXTREME

COBRA

BUY ANY SET OF AMP IRONS
(7 PIECES) & RECEIVE
A TRUSTY WEDGE

FREE

MOTOCADDY

S1 + BATTERY & CHARGER

ONLY £295

M1 PRO + BATTERY & CHARGER
IN STOCK

Authorised Hill Billy
Stockists & Repair Centre

BUY A X HOT
DRIVER &
RECEIVE A HYBRID

POWAKADDY
BUY AN ELECTRIC TROLLEY
& RECEIVE A

FREE CART BAG

GREG NORMAN
1/2 PRICE SHIRTS
ADIDIAS & PING

(T&C’S APPLY)

30% OFF SHIRTS

PING

ACCESSORIES

G20 DRIVERS, FAIRWAY
WOODS, HYBRIDS & IRONS
ALL REDUCED IN PRICE £££S

Authorised Stockist.

BELTS, CAPS, TOWELS,
VISORS, GLOVES,
SOCKS ETC
GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

NEW DELAVAL, BLYTH,
NORTHUMBERLAND
NE24 4DB
01670 540110
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EDITOR’S NOTE AND CONTENTS
It has been a great season so far for many of our region’s
youngest and oldest players but nothing tops the achievement of
Bamburgh’s Garrick Porteous.
The modest, likeable Northumberland 23-year-old kept up
a strong Northern tradition when winning the British Amateur
Championship and it is surely just a matter of time before he follows
in the footsteps of previous winners - including our columnist
Graeme Storm - on to the European Tour.
It is fantastic to see so many of our young players being
recognised at the highest level and once again we have to mention
Matty Lamb whose trophy cabinet will need to be extended after
more great victories - you can read all about it on page 7.
Equally satisfying is the standard of our courses hosting some top
tournaments including the Europro Tour at Longhirst, the Ladies
European Championship at Fulford and the Home Internationals
at Ganton.
It is good news too that Close House has almost completed its
revamp of the Filly Course ready to welcome back Lee Westwood
later this month.
And it is great news that Tynedale has survived the threat of
council cuts, setting it on a course for a bright future - a similar
story in Darlington with Stressholme and Blackwell Grange
coming together.
Thankfully, weather conditions have been largely good for
our region but it still requires a summer full of sun and golf to
help many clubs recover some of the ground lost to last year’s
appalling conditions.
Coupled with the recession, it has proved a hugely challenging
time for many clubs so it is more important than ever that we
support them wherever possible.
Our team has produced this free magazine to help you choose
some great rounds. As ever, let us know your thoughts and we’ll
endeavour to feature them.
We’ll be back in August, until
then happy golfing.
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Garrick Porteous has
announced himself as one of
the hottest property’s in golf
after a stunning win. Find
out what he thinks about it
all on Page 28
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Junior
Champions
Skipton Golf Club hosted – and
won - the Bradford Golf Union
Junior Championship
In the event, with 16 teams
participating, Skipton scored a
scintillating success on their home
turf producing a total of six under
par with scores of 67 from Milly
Eaton, off seven, 68 from Brook
Coward (15) and 69 from junior
captain Lucy Eaton, who plays off
five, backed up by Max Berrisford
(20) shooting 75 on an impressive
debut in the event.
This run of figures is the latest in
an impressive return to form for Milly
Eaton who, after some early season
struggles, is really starting to gain
momentum once again with some
characteristically determined golf.
Ghyll Golf Club A team finished
in second place at a nett total of one
over par, while Bingley St Ives B
pipped their A team to third place.
Jack Laybourne, of Bingley St
Ives, shot a two-over 72 round
to take the individual
best gross prize by
one shot from
Robert Nesbitt, of
Ghyll Golf Club,
Barnoldswick,
while Olivia
Pearson, of
Northcliffe B in
Shipley, produced
a stunning 63 for the
individual nett prize, winning by
three shots.
Skipton now go forward to
represent the Bradford Union
in the Yorkshire Junior Team
Championship later in the season.

HEROES
Servicemen at
the On Course
Foundation
Charity Day at
Skipton Golf
Club, joined by
David Rasche
and John
Simpson on
the right of
the group.

from
left Milly Eaton,
Lucy Eaton
and Brook
Coward

Skipton does
the region proud
A charity golf day for some of our most
severely injured servicemen tops £20,000

S

kipton hosted the On Course
Foundation charity golf day for
severely injured servicemen – and
hit the magnificent target of more
than £20,000.
A total of 16 injured servicemen and
ex-servicemen were joined by John Simpson,
founder of the charity, and teams from
businesses throughout the country played
golf in aid of the Foundation.
The day was organised by David Rasche, a
former Yorkshire Business Leader of the Year,
at the club where he learned his golf more
than 50 years ago.
The business he founded, SSP, a leading
global provider of insurance technology,
whose head office is at Dean Clough, Halifax,
also supports the charity by raising money

Driffield Golf Club

East Yorkshire’s Finest Parkland Course

Extends a warm welcome to new
members, visiting parties and
casual visitors.
Please call 01377 253116 or visit
www.driffieldgolfclub.co.uk
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from customers at golf events during the
year. Two of his other businesses, GB Group
Plc and Onyx Group, also fielded teams as
did many national insurance businesses.
The On Course Foundation, based in
Richmond, Surrey, was set up three years
ago by John Simpson, a former senior vice
president of IMG, the sports management
business, where he managed such clients as
Nick Faldo, Bernhard Langer, Greg Norman
and Vijay Singh.
The foundation helps severely injured
servicemen and women recover through golf
and also assists in finding them employment
in the golfing industry and other supporting
businesses. The UK patron for the charity
is the Duke of York and in the US, Arnold
Palmer is patron.
CONT. P5
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David explained: “Golf through
the handicap system is probably
the only sport where disabled
people can compete on even terms
with able-bodied competitors.
Service personnel find it a very
positive force for both their
mental and physical rehabilitation.
Previously very fit individuals gain
a new challenge, purpose, passion
and social engagement through
the charity, which helps them
re‑build their lives.”
The charity has already
helped over 190 injured men and
women through golf tuition and
the Foundation has found work
experience placements for 25
people, with eight going on to fulltime roles in the golf industry.
Typical of them is Gregg
Stevenson, who lost both legs to
an IED in Afghanistan just over
four years ago. Gregg, who was
a very fit rugby-playing soldier,
had never played golf before, but
after coaching through the charity,
played off a handicap of 18 after
only 18 months.
Gregg, who lives in Foulridge,
now works for the charity as a
national liaison officer and joined
Skipton Golf Club because it has
buggies permanently available.
Also helping on the day was
Thirsk’s David Llewellyn, winner
of 12 professional tournaments
worldwide and now one of Britain’s
top coaches, and ladies tour
professional Rachel Bell, whose
long drive was not bettered by any
of the men.
David’s eldest son is a senior
army officer recently returned
from Afghanistan and he is rightly
proud to have helped raise so
much money.

Andrew
Minnikin
takes
North title
John Kirkpatrick receives the trophy from President Allan Roberts

Victory for oldest
swinger in town

Ramside’s John Kirkpatrick makes experience
count to take county championship

J

ohn Kirkpatrick had good
reason to raise a glass of wine
in The Rib Room restaurant
at the Ramside Hall Hotel and
Golf Club.
The 50-year-old PE teacher may
well be the oldest county champion in
UK history after winning the Durham
title at Seaton Carew.
It’s 32 years since John last lifted
a County Championship when he
captured the Cumbrian title as an
18-year-old playing out of Whitehaven.
Now a member of Ramside and
playing in Durham, he birdied the
72nd hole at Seaton to win by one
from defending champion Ricky Lee
(Tyneside). John shot rounds of 69,
73, 73 and 74 for a five-over-par total

of 289, which gives some idea of the
difficulty of the conditions.
Because of bad weather, the
third and fourth rounds were
played a month after the first and
second rounds.
“I can’t say for sure these old bones
of mine would have held up if we had
played all 72 holes in two days as is
usual in the county championship, but
it would have been more difficult,” said
John, who served in Cyprus as a Flight
Lieutenant in the RAF.
John, who now teaches sports
science at Durham Gilesgate Sixth
Form College, has handed over the
championship trophy to Ramside
director Helen Roseberry and it is now
on display in the clubhouse.

Flamborough Head Golf Club
‘The Friendliest Club on the Coast…..’

Andrew Minnikin claimed
the Nortumberland County
Championship after a onehole playoff.
Minnikin, who is currently
county captain, parred the
37th hole to beat Ponteland’s
Chris Petts at Tynemouth
Golf Club.
Following his win
Minnikin said: “I thought
this day had passed me by
seven years ago [Minnikin’s
last County Championship
final]. It was nice to have
everything come together
this week.
“It’s a great honour to
be both county captain and
county champion.”
Lancashire finished top
of the pile in the Northern
Counties Championship at
Manchester on 859 with
Yorkshire second on 870
and Durham third on 875
but did have James Simpson
wining the prize for the best
morning round with a 67.
Northumberland finished
sixth on 890.

Charity Open
Golf Competition

In aid of the Bridlington Free Press Charity &
Flamborough Head Golf Club Junior Section playing for

The Bridlington Free Press Trophy
Saturday 20th July 2013
Gents & Ladies - Individual Medal
Entry fee £18 (includes 2’s) - Members £15 (incl 2’s)
Tee times from 8.00am
Prizes to 15th Place*

Lighthouse Road Flamborough YO15 1AR
enquiries@ﬂamboroughheadgolfclub.co.uk
www.ﬂamboroughheadgolfclub.co.uk

Enter today - 01262 850333

Email-enquiries@flamboroughheadgolfclub.co.uk

Competition Secretary Chris Feast Golf Co-ordinator Flamborough Head Golf Club.
All Winners may be asked to provide a current CONGU handicap certiﬁcate . *subject to sufﬁcent entries into the competition
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Ravensworth Golf Club
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www.ravensworthgolfclub.co.uk

NEW MEMBER OFFER

(until 31st December 2013
also guarantees 2013 rates for 2014 fees)
7 Day £250 - 5 Day £200
Discounts MAY be available
for group bookings of 4 or more!!

VACANCIES ALL CATEGORIES
Monday - Friday Madness
(subject to tee availability)
£10 round (max 4 ball)
NOW until 31st December 2013
Telephone the Treasurer or Golf Shop on 0191 4876014
or email secretary@ravensworthgolfclub.co.uk

Angel View, Long Bank, Wrekenton, Gateshead, NE9 7NE

Hetton LeGolf
Hill
Club

FOR THE BEST DEALS
IN GOLF...
Green Fees - £15 per round, £12 (Seniors) & £20 (Full Day)
This rate applies 7 days a week
- we DON’T have a weekend green fee rate!!

Memberships

Annual £365 - Seniors £285

Visitors & Societies welcome
Telephone 0191 5173061 or email hettongc@gmail.com
Hetton le Hill Golf Club
Elemore Vale, Easington Lane, DH5 0QT
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FIRST CLASS Ganton golf course

Ganton gears up
for top amateurs
Yorkshire course undergoes some changes
ready to test the best in Home Internationals

T

he UK’s top amateurs
will arrive at Ganton
next month for the Home
Internationals and they
will find the Yorkshire course in
superb condition – and with a
few changes.
It’s the third time Ganton will
host the clash having previously
staged it in1967 and then again
in 1989, when England won while
being captained by Ganton member
Mike Kelley.
Recognised as one of the
country’s top courses, Ganton is set
in the beautiful Vale of Pickering,
just seven miles inland from the
North Sea with views of the North
York Moors and the Yorkshire Wolds.
It is a true inland links with fast
running fairways and firm quick
greens, deep bunkers, savage rough
and impenetrable gorse always make
it a searching examination of the
game’s best players.
Although originally designed by
Tom Chisholm and Tom Dunn in
1891, Ganton has been privileged
to have some of the top golf course
designers from the golden age of golf
course design help shape the course
that the golfers are playing now.
The likes of Harry Vardon, James
Braid, J H Taylor, Harry Colt, Alister
Mackenzie, Tom Simpson and C K

Cotton have all had input.
Recently, some alterations have
been made to tees and bunkering on
the sixth, ninth, 13th and 15th holes
to ensure that Ganton remains the
great challenge that everyone who
plays here expects.
Whilst the challenge is never far
away right from the first tee, it’s the
finish that concentrates the mind
with the last four holes comprising
par fours of 493yds, 443yds and
435yds with the last two separated
by a 251yd par three.
Richard Penley-Martin, Ganton’s
Secretary, said: “Ganton has a
rich tournament history being
one of only three courses in the
world to have hosted the Ryder,
Walker and Curtis Cups. This is in
addition to the other top amateur
and professional events held here;
British and English Amateur
Championships, British and English
Ladies, the Brabazon, Dunlop
Masters and PGA Championship.”
The clubhouse contains a lot of
memorabilia about the history of
the club and the events that have
been played here, including a room
dedicated specifically to Harry
Vardon who won three of his Open
Championships and the US Open
while he was the professional at
the club.

This year’s event takes place on August 12-16.
For more information visit: englandgolf.org
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Matt’s the way
to do it – again
Hexham’s young golfing star just keeps on
winning whether it is with his team or in
singles competitions

T

eenager Matty Lamb
claimed victory in this
year’s Sir Henry Cooper
Junior Masters title held
on Sunday June 23, as he continues
his incredible run of form.
Matty recorded a winning score
of six under par in full tournament
conditions over four rounds at the
Nizels course, Kent.
The Sir Henry Cooper Junior
Masters is one of the most
prestigious golf championships for
under-18 year old players in Europe,
attracting an international field.

It is designated by the R&A as
a ‘major’ making it a qualifying
event for the GB&I boys team and
a world ranking event for amateurs.
It is also a founder tournament
of the EGU boys order of merit.
Previous Masters include European
Tour winners Joost Luiten and
Chris Wood.
It is 15-year-old Matty’s latest
win in a spectacular start to the
season. Representing Hexham,
he has already become the
youngest player ever to win the
Northumberland County Strokeplay

WINNERS Hexham with the Northumberland First Division
Championship Trophy Martin Coup, Matty Lamb and Sean Heads
championship. He has also added
the Northumberland and Durham
Inter-County foursomes (with
Martin Coup)’ And he was back in
the winner’s circle when Hexham
won the Northumberland First

Division Championship at Blyth.
He once again teamed up with
Martin Coup and they were joined
by Sean Heads to rack up a score of
439 and finish seven strokes clear of
home club Blyth.

Membership due for renewal?

Join many other new members and enjoy all year
round play on the championship Wellington Course
at Wynyard Golf Club.

T: 01740 644399 ext 24

Enrolling now (2013-14 membership runs from 1st Aug 2013 - 31st July 2014).

E: enquiries@wynyardgolfclub.co.uk

Monthly payment plan available. For more details please contact Chris Mounter.

W: www.wynyardgolfclub.co.uk
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Investment to
follow relocation
Too many courses for too few golfers plus rising
costs. Dean Bailey reports on why two clubs in
Darlington have come together

O

n Monday, July 1,
Blackwell Grange Golf
Club will relocate to
Snipe Lane, the former
home of Darlington Borough
Council’s Stressholme Golf Club.
Blackwell Grange Golf Club, its
constitution, members and assets
will be moved quarter of a mile
down the road to take over the
former municipal golf course site.
Doug Christie, Blackwell’s
Secretary, explained, “Our relocation
resulted from the council, for
various reasons, no longer being
able to support and subsidise
their municipal golf course. With

FINAL HOLE 18th Green at Blackwell Grange

reluctance the council have had
to look at their expenditure which
provided an opportunity for us to
work with them.
“In Darlington there’s an
oversupply of golf, quite simply there
are too many golf courses for too few
golfers and the sensible thing to do
is to try and rationalise that.”
In November 2012, 92% of
Blackwell Grange’s members voted
for the Club’s relocation – which
is set to save the council £178,000
per year. Following the relocation,
major investment will be made at
Blackwell Grange Golf Club’s new
location at Snipe Lane. Christie

added, “It will be a two stage process,
on day one we have £1million which
we’re looking to invest in the new
site, some of that money is already
set out for improvements to the
existing clubhouse at Stressholme;
in particular the locker rooms and
changing facilities and we’ll also look
to invest some of that money on the
golf course.”
As part of the deal with the
council the club will also receive a
75% share of the sale of the original
Blackwell Grange site once sold..
“The co-operation between
us, Darlington Council and their
respective advisors has been very

good, it really has gone very well,”
Christie added.
The Stressholme club has proved
popular with many local golfers
and Christie is confident that, with
further investment, the course can
go from strength to strength, “I think
the course is a very good golf course.
The feedback we’ve had anecdotally,
not only from our members but
from members of other courses
in Teesside is that it’s a very well
respected golf course.
“We’re staying as a members
club but visitors will be more than
welcome to come and play, we’ve
always encouraged that here.”

For more information visit www.blackwellgrangegolf.com

Golf
Complex

School Aycliffe Lane, Newton Aycliffe, County Durham
Telephone (01325) 310820

18 hole course with floodlit driving range, buggy hire plus changing & shower facilities.
Bar and catering available at Oakleaf Sports Complex.
Fully stocked golf shop and resident PGA Professional, Neil Whinham

2013/2014 Season Ticket Special Offer
9 Months for the price of 8!!
Unlimited Golf until 31st March 2014

Adult 7 Day Season Ticket

£200

18 - 21 yrs in Full Time Education £100

Adult 5 Day Season Ticket

£170

School Holiday Saver

Senior Citizen (over 60) 7 day

£170

Junior

£135

* inc. £11 Club Membership

Senior Citizen (over 60 ) 5 day

Driving Range
£2 small
£4 large
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£25
£36*

Available from 1st July 2013

Visiting
Parties
Welcome

Green Fee Special Offer
Play between 1pm & 5pm Monday to Friday
Only £10 per round (adults) £7.50 (concessions)
www.great-aycliffe.gov.uk
A leisure facility provided by Great Aycliffe Town Council

TEEINGOFF

Pay & Play SPecialS
Monday - Friday

£15.00 round or 4 ball £40.00

WeekendS

£18.00 per round or 4 ball £50.00

TWiliGHT

Monday - Sunday £12.00 round
(after 4pm)

BuGGy Hire

only £8.00 (members)
& £10.00 (visitors)
Tony McLure with the Northumberland County Seniors Trophy

Super Mac nets
another title

Tony McLure continues to enjoy the challenge
of county championships

H

aving won a record
six Durham County
championship, Tony
McLure has now added
the Northumberland Seniors
Championship to his impressive list
of honours.
It nearly proved to be a big month
for McLure as he finished third in
the Scottish Seniors Championship
at Elie and second in the Welsh
Seniors - a great effort after a hip
replacement operation.
“I’m fit again and I’m pretty
pleased with the way things are
going,” said McLure. “I was a bit

nervous about how things would go
after the operation, but it’s gone well.
Northumberland have asked me to
play for their seniors side.”
McLure switched from
Whickham to Longhirst
which allowed him to play in
the Northumberland Seniors
Championship at Westerhope where
he shot two 72s for a nine-shot
margin over Tynemouth’s Ian Watt.
The Over 65 Dick Johnson Trophy
went to former county captain
Richard Farrelly (Ponteland) and the
Tim Bull Cup for the best nett score
went to Graham Bell (Parklands).

Fantastic deal for Societies
ring noW for details!!
telephone the Golf Shop
on 0191 2624231

MeMBerSHiPS aVailaBle

(Pro rata) telephone the Secretary
on 0191 2621973
Centurion Park Golf Club
rheydt avenue, Wallsend, ne28 8Su
www.centurionpark.com

Stalwart
steps down
Sandy Twynholm has called it day
after 112 caps for Northumberland.
The 48-year-old Morpeth
player has won more caps
than anyone else and has been
part of two Northern Counties
League championship-winning
sides as well as the Northern
Counties Championship – the big
six – and his playing record for
Northumberland stretches over
30 years.
Twynholm’s final county match

Sandy Twynholm
was against Cumbria at the end
of May and his first was against
Yorkshire in 1983 - both matches
were at Hexham – and he was
capped for Scotland in 1990.
Twynholm also won the HSBC
UK Champion of Champions
in 2008.
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Tynedale saved for
future generations
The future of one of the region’s smallest clubs has been
secured thanks to a great effort. Dean Bailey reports

T

ynedale Golf Club, part of the Tyne
Green area of Northumberland,
has secured funding from local
councillors as well as the support of
a number of local businesses and is now going
from strength to strength.
Earlier this year the local council told
the club they had to save money on its
maintenance or raise extra revenue through
a car parking charge. Club Captain Ritchie
Kendrick explained: “The golf club has been
here since 1908 and since that time there has
been no charge for parking. If it had happened
we would have become the only club in the
United Kingdom levying car parking before
you play.”
The club, which has around 185 members,
managed to avoid the parking charge but had
to explore ways to reduce the cost of course
maintenance. Kendrick added, “We decided

that we should have a look at the work on the
course ourselves and look at what we could do
to support the work the council were doing.
From there we went on a pilgrimage to raise
money to buy some equipment – which we’ve
now done.”
The club raised around £9,000 to purchase
equipment, helped by local counsillors Derek
Kennedy and Edward Heslop who contributed
funds from their local scheme budgets.
As part of a new work scheme the council
have employed a specialist green keeper,
Kevin Thompson, who has already made huge
improvements to the course.
Tynedale’s Secretary Alan Nelson said:
“Out of all the doom and gloom, Tynedale Golf
Club has emerged more healthy and stronger
than ever.”
The club have also raised funds through a
hole sponsorship scheme.

Tynedale Club Captain Ritchie Kendrick

BEAMISH PARK GOLF CLUB
Providing Golfing Excellence for over 100 Years
“Be Challenged and Enjoy the Experience”

School Holidays, we have the perfect venue
to occupy the kids

ONE OFF SPECIAL OFFER!

6 months 5 day membership £250 from July 1st to 31st December
Unlimited golf for less than £10 a week - Contact admin office for details

Summer Green Fees

Special Twilight Offer

Mondays £16.00 round
£21.00 Full day

Saturday & Sunday
from 3.30pm onwards
golf £15 per round

4 Ball including 2 buggies £72.00

Societies Welcome

Tuesday - Friday £20.00 round
£25.00 Full day

Packages tailored to suit
your needs

Weekends & Bank Holidays
£25.00 round
Buggy hire £20.00 round
£25.00 Full day

Memberships available
Telephone the Professional
Chris Cole 0191 370 1984

Stanley, County Durham, DH9 ORH
Email: beamishgolf@btconnect.com • www.beamishgolf.co.uk
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Our driving range is an inexpensive way to keep the kids occupied.
Just £3.00 for 50 range balls, and FREE club hire. No booking required.
The driving range is a safe environment to try golf for the very first time.
Under 16’s must be accompanied by an adult.
Check out our website, or in house notice’s for kids fun days through the hollidays.
We also have a clubhouse and bar which serves home cooked food.

Start off on the right foot or improve your game
We have a fantastic team of PGA Professionals, to help any standard improve.
Director of Golf: Kevin Gow £20.00 half hour lesson
Head Professional: Doug Brolls £18.00 half hour lesson
Assistant Professional: Ryan Ingram £15.00 half hour lesson.
Junior group coaching: Thursdays 6.30-7.30pm,
Saturdays 11.00am-12.00pm & Sundays 11.00am-12.00pm
£7.00 per child, booking essential.
Cocken lodge 9 hole golf course, should take approximately one and a half hours to play.
With seven testing par three’s and two par fours, it is the perfect test for
The would be golfer, or the perfect start to your golfing life.
Cocken Lodge where golf is to be enjoyed not endured.
Booking recommended for the golf course.

www.cockenlodgegolf.co.uk • TELEPHONE: 0191 5841053
Cocken Lodge, Leamside, Houghton-le-Spring DH4 6QP.
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T R A D I T I O N A L

18 H OLE
LI NK S CO URSE
Located on the western edge of the Lake District.
Designed by Willie Campbell and George Lowe, with
spectacular views over the Irish Sea to the Isle of Man
and into the valleys and fells.

SUMMER GREEN FEES
Mon - Fri £35 (£40 day)
Sat/Sun £40 (£45 day)
4 Ball Special:
Mon/Fri £112 Sat/Sun £128
Catering and buggy
hire available

SEASCALE GOLF CLUB
VISTORS &
SOCIETIES
A LWAY S
WELCOME

Tel: 019647 28202
or email: sgcbookings@gmail.com
Seascale, Cumbria, CA20 1QL
www.seascalegolfclub.co.uk

CHAMPION Dan Greeword winner of the Glenmuir PGA
Professional Championship held at De Vere Slaley Hall

Dan’s the man
Greenwood sees off the opposition to take the
£10,000 Glenmuir prize at Slaley Hall

D

an Greenwood, of
Forest Pines Hotel
and Golf Resort in
Lincolnshire, took home
the £10,000 top prize at Slaley
Hall with an emphatic nine-shot
victory in the Glenmuir PGA
Professional Championship.
The 39-year-old fired a superb
final round 68 to finish eight-under
par for the week.
Following the biggest win of his
career Greenwood said, “It’s fantastic
as it’s not a tournament I ever come
to thinking I am going to win.
“I can compete in something
like this but I’ve proved to myself I
can win something now. Maybe it’s
something for me to use to move
forward with the belief factor.
“I was nervous and found it hard
even swinging the club back on the
first but I got a good par and settled
down. I got an eagle on four which
was fantastic and the nerves were

gone straight away.
“It was quite comfy in the end
which was a surprise.”
Greenwood picked up a cheque
for £10,000, the use of a Peugeot 208
for a year, a place in the 2013 Great
Britain & Ireland PGA Cup team and
a spot in the end-of-season Titleist
PGA Play-Offs in Turkey.
Penrith Golf Centre and Driving
Range’s Craig Goodfellow was the
closest local challenger. Playing in
the second to last group, Goodfellow
struggled on the back nine, dropping
five shots in his last five holes to post
a final round 77. Goodfellow finished
in a tie for 10th place and dropped
out of the running for GB&I’s PGA
Cup side.
The PGA Cup, which pits the
best club pros from either side of
the Atlantic against one-another
in a Ryder Cup-style competition,
takes place at Slaley Hall from
September 20-22.

Richmond (Yorks) Golf Club
Set in the heart of the Yorkshire Dales

Membership
Offer #1
Membership
Offer #2
Limited
Period Only

Join now for the remainder
of the year for an
introductory offer of

only £299
New for 2013
Introducing new Secondary Club
Memberships. Join now as your
2nd Club for only £210 for the
remainder of the year

We are NOW open
to visitors on Sunday
- (t & c apply)
Ring Pro shop for details!

For more details contact
the Professional or Secretary on 01748 823231
email: secretary@richmondyorksgolfclub.co.uk
Visit our website: www.richmondyorksgolfclub.co.uk
Bend Hagg, Richmond, North Yorkshire, DL10 5EX
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Bedlington’s
Help for Heroes
Dean Bailey reports on a charity day which
directly helped heroes from the region

G

olfers from across
the North East rallied
together this month at
Bedlingtonshire Golf Club
to raise money for Help for Heroes
The event, organised by Giles
Evans, saw 81 players take on
the demanding par 73 layout
to raise money for the charity,
which supports Britain’s wounded
servicemen and women.
Following the event Evans said,
“Bedlingtonshire provided us with
some excellent facilities, the course
was in immaculate condition and
everyone was impressed on the day.
“Eighty-one players took part, for

our first one I’m over the moon.”
On the day £1,000 was raised for
Help for Heroes and Evans added,
“Can I thank you all for participating,
your generosity meant we were able
to reach an amazing figure for a
worthy charity.
“Our money is signposted to
Phoenix House recovery centre at
Catterick, which means that it will
directly help servicemen and women
in the North.”
Evans, who began raising money
for a number of charities in 2010
after losing a close friend to cancer,
has raised thousands of pounds
in the last three years. Along with

TRIUMPH Gary Richardson and Andy Sheldon
a number of friends, Evans has
now completed three cycle rides
from Newcastle to his hometown
of Llanelli. In 2012 the group
raised £22,500.
This year’s ride will be from
London to Newcastle. The riders
will leave London on Monday,
September 9 and arrive in
Newcastle on Friday, September
13 to a homecoming black tie
celebration to be held at The
Village Hotel, Newcastle.

THE WINNERS OF THE
HANDICAP 0-12 WERE :
1st - Gary Richardson 40 points
2nd - Paul Alderson 39 points
HANDICAP 13-24
1st - Andy Sheldon 41 points
2nd - John Turnbull 39 points
LONGEST DRIVE - Andy Milton
NEAREST THE PIN - Paul Alderson

There are still tickets available for the black tie event (£30pp). For more information visit: www.toontotown.co.uk

Dynamic Indoor Golf are proud to announce
we are the new owners of Hakusa Golf UK.

&
Demo & Ball Fit Day
Friday 12th July, 3pm - 7pm
Try out the latest Cleveland equipment and Srixon golf balls
at the NEW 13,000 sq ft inddor Golf Centre
Appointments only. Ring now to book yours!! 0191 4813590
Why not take advantage of our top of the range golf simulators,
6 bay chipping area & 9 hole putting green!!

Open
Monday - Friday - 9am to 9pm +
Saturday - 9am to 8pm + Sunday - 10am to 4pm
Dymamic Indoor Golf
Unit 1-4 Brunswick ind est, Wideopen, Newcastle, NE13 7BA
Tel : 0191 4813590 • www.dynamicindoorgolf.com
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Hakusa Golf located in Japan have been defying the limits
of the other golf companies since day one producing the most advanced
wedges and irons on the market. It’s the first in the world to use a unique
forging process which they use a single piece of 100% S25C carbon
steel, this is a very soft metal which allows maximum performance and
spin characteristics. By having them made from a single piece of steel you
maximise consistency through the club and reduces variation. The heads
are ground personally by master grinders. Countless hours go in to creating
each Hakusa iron and wedge. This process assures every Hakusa club in
your bag has the right distance control, ball flight, spin and feel that every
golfer should demand. The slightly thicker top lines raise the centre of
gravity for more penetrating iron shots that’s cut through the wind.

Hit the drive of your life?
Then why not take the drive of your life?

TEEINGOFF

No double for
Guest of honour
Teesside golfer just misses out
on completing a rare feat as he
follows win with runner-up spot

V

ince Guest just missed
out on a stunning double
when he finished runnerup in the PGA North
Region Championship.
The Teesside golfer was in top
form to win Northumberland
and Durham Open - the oldest
professional golf tournament in
the NE and NW PGA Region - at
Barnard Castle.
Guest’s golf matched the
excellent condition of the course
and he was six under par with 6971 to win by two from PGA Cup
international Craig Goodfellow,

Michael Nesbit, Simon Robinson and
Mark Ridley.
There were two holes in one on
the day- Andrew Betts (Wynyard)
aced the 11th in the morning and
in the afternoon Rockliffe’s Martyn
Stubbings found the bottom of the
hole at the eighth.
Guest was in even better form
in the De Vere PGA North Region
Championship at Herons’ Reach
adding a 67 to his first round 70
but he had to be satisfied with joint
second as Hoylake’s Michael Jones
came through to take the title.
Jones landed his dream job as

WINNER
Michael Jones
MISSED OUT
Adrian Ambler and Vince Guest
an assistant at Royal Liverpool just
two weeks before the North Region
Championship and he said: “So
much has happened in a short space
of time that it will probably take a
few days to sink in,” as he closed with
a 66 to add to his first round 70 and
an eight-under-par total.
Jones, 29, winner of the PGA
North Assistants Championship at
Ilkley in 2010 and the following year,
harvested an eagle and six birdies
by the time he reached the par five
final hole.
“I’d stuck to my game plan until
then and when I hit my drive out of

bounds I had to accept a double
bogey,” he lamented. But with many
of the overnight leaders falling by
the wayside, he finished a shot
ahead of Guest, who picked up four
birdies in the first six holes to post
his 67, while defending champion
Adrian Ambler rued a couple of
mistakes in his 69 and Mossock
Hall’s David Shacklady made a
late challenge.
Ambler arrived in Blackpool
to defend the title and looking for
a double like Guest, having won
the Brough Classic a couple of
weeks previously.
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Filly to be
even more fun
Scott McPherson is weaving his magic at Close
House and explains to Dean Bailey some of the
changes he is introducing

F

ollowing the changes to the
Colt course, extensive work
on the Filly course at Close
House is underway.
The changes, being carried
out by golf course architect Scott
Macpherson, are set to enhance
the aesthetics of the course
while toughening it up for the
low‑handicappers.
Macpherson, who set out the
new Colt course in 2011, thinks
the alterations to the original Filly
course will prove a much sterner
test for the big hitter, “There’s a
combination of aspects we were

trying to achieve; part of them are
stylistic, a lot of them are strategy
based and many of them are visual.
“It’s also about making the course
fun. Where the course has maybe
let itself down in the past is that it
has catered adequately to a certain
group, but not to golfers outside
that group. What we’re trying to do
is allow a greater number of golfers
to come and enjoy what is actually a
really pretty place to come and play.”
Macpherson believes that the
mid to high-handicapper will be
much better served by the new
Filly layout than the often more

“Tyneside has all the
hallmarks of a vintage
Harry Colt design”
Frank Pont - Europe’s
leading restorer of
classic courses

demanding Colt, “In many ways this
will be a different test to the Colt
but I’m not sure the level of fun will
be much different, in fact for some
people they’ll get more fun on this

course than they will on the Colt.”
Close House’s general manager,
John Glendinning explained the
biggest change to the Filly, “The
layout of the course hasn’t changed

George Washington
Hotel Golf & Spa

Celebrating 35 years of Championship Golf

Course Designed
by Harry S Colt

For Beauty For Pleasure For Pure Enjoyment

For all enquiries or to arrange a visit please contact
Alastair Greenfield (Club Manager) on 0191 4132742
or email secretary@tynesidegolfclub.co.uk

Club Sponsor 2013 – Harrow LLP
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Twilight Golf

Golf Shop

From ONLY

From 5pm

All Major Brands stocked
including the All NEW

£20 per person
Monday - Thursday

Friday and Weekends

From £30 per person
Ring now for further details

ONLY
£15.00 round

R1 Black Driver

Telephone Jonny Mould on 0191 4178346
or email: gsd@georgewashington.co.uk
Check website for green fee specials - www.georgewashington.co.uk
Stone Cellar Road, High Usworth, Washington, NE37 1PH

Call NOW!

Westfield Lane, Ryton, Tyne & Wear, NE40 3QE
w: www.tynesidegolfclub.co.uk

SocietyPackages

Call NOW!

• Visitors and Societies welcome
• Membership available in some categories
• Corporate Membership (Preferred Partners Scheme)
starting from £715.00 (Inc VAT)
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CLEVELAND
GOLF SHOP

P.G.A PROFESSIONAL TIM JENKINS

PRICE BUSTERS FOR JULY

NEVER BEATEN ON PRICE OR SERVICE

REDCAR - 01642 498772

OUR PRICE

X-HOT
GRAPHITE IRONS
(5 - PW)

£279
WERE £549
OUR PRICE

G20 IRONS
(5-PW)

NEW LOOK John Glendinning and Scott McPherson
as such. The holes are still as they
been added, taking the course to just
were but we’ve changed the routing,
over 6,000 yards. There has also been
so we’ve now got the ninth hole
a lot of drainage work carried out,
coming back to the clubhouse.”
Glendinning explained, “Because the
Macpherson felt the new routing
Filly course is down at the bottom
added to the golf on
of our site a lot of water
“We want
offer at Close House,
used to collect down
“Not everybody’s got
We’ve improved
the Filly course there.
four or five hours
all the drainage so that,
to complement if we do get heavy rain
to come out for a
game of golf, what the Colt”
at any time, the water
people can now
will drain away much
do here is play JOHN GLENDINNING
faster which allow us to
a quick nine
keep the course open all
holes and get back to the
the time, if it does get flooded it will
house – things like that
recover very quickly.”
make a big difference to
Macpherson has had a small
the normal golfer.”
window to carry out the work, which
Each hole on
began at the start of March and will
the course has
finish at the beginning of July, “We’re
seen major
happy. It’s been a very tight working
ground works,
window, we had a really good run
“The main work
with the weather early on and I think
we’ve done on
come July a lot of people are going to
each hole has been the
be really happy and really surprised.”
bunkering. The bunkers that
The course will be officially
were there had just been dug
opened by Close House attached
out of the ground so we’ve
professional Lee Westwood this
reshaped them to make them
month and Glendinning hopes the
much more interesting and
course will prove a hit with local and
changed a couple of positions visiting golfers, “People have said
to improve the test the
to us ‘the Filly was a great course
course poses strategy-wise,”
anyway’, certainly among local
Glendinning explained.
golfers. That was fantastic for us to
Water has also been added
hear; hopefully they’ll come back
to improve the test from the
and think it’s even better. It would
tee and when approaching
be fantastic if we could get that
the greens, new tees have also
feedback when we open.
For more information visit www.closehouse.co.uk

£329

WERE £439
OUR PRICE

800 HD
GRAPHITE IRONS
(4-PW)

£319

WERE £579

BUY A SET OF
2013 IRONS AND RECEIVE A
TRUSTY RUSTY WEDGE FREE

LOWEST U.K. PRICES
GUARANTEED

2013 NIKE
2013 TITLEIST
SRIXON
20XI
PRO V1
SZ - STAR XV
£32.50 DOZEN
£36.99 DOZEN
£20.00 DOZEN
CALL US FOR A GREAT DEAL ON ALL MAKES OF BALL

FREE FLIGHT SCOPE FITTING DURING JULY

TIM JENKINS P.G.A. PROFESSIONAL CUSTOM FIT
SPECIALIST FOR OVER 35 YEARS!

CLEVELAND GOLF CLUB, MAJUBA ROAD, REDCAR TS10 5BJ

TELEPHONE: 01642 498772
WWW.TIMJENKINSGOLF.CO.UK
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Made up for
marathon
Bob Wallis and Steve Hollingsworth
usually spend their days making the
tranquil 18-hole course at Milford
Golf Club as picturesque as possible.
But last month the club
greenkeepers were more concerned
about their hair and make-up as
they played a sponsored charity golf
marathon – in women’s clothing.
Not content with playing 72
holes in one day – approximately 16
miles – the fetching pair wore wigs,
pink skirts and pink socks.
“I’ll be honest, my life is more
about top-dressing than crossdressing” said the bearded 60-year
old Wallis, “but sometimes you’ve
got to step out of your comfort zone.
Steve wanted to wear his stilettos,
but I said no. They’d damage
the greens!”
But there was a serious side to
the gaiety. When Bob and Steve set
up their event Bob’s friend Karen
Baker was battling cancer. Sadly, she
passed away in May.
“This fund-raising challenge is
for Cancer Research UK, in Karen’s
memory,” said Bob.

Toma
winners
The team from Walker Technology
College took home first place at
last month’s Toma Fund golf day at
Gosforth Golf Club with 95 points.
The team from Excelsior finished
runners-up. The golf day raised a
total of £3,200 for the fund and
that amount has been matched by
Barclays Bank.
Organiser Darrin Potts said:
“Andrea and Dave deserve so much
credit for turning the tragic loss of
their son Jordan into a cause that
supports families.”
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LINEUP the
celebrities
before
teeing off

Celebrities out in force
for COCO golf day
Dean Bailey reports on a day which helped raise over
£26,000 to support children in the world’s poorest regions

S

teve Cram hosted the 10th
edition of his celebrity golf day,
welcoming a host of local and
international celebrities to Slaley
Hall, Northumberland.
The event took place across both the
Priestman and championship Hunting
courses with 39 teams taking part to raise
money for COCO, a charity Cram set up over a
decade over.
Former Sunderland AFC Chairman
Niall Quinn said, “It’s great to be back, to be
amongst some good friends.
“Steve Cram is a great guy, well respected
in this region and all over the country, not
just from his sporting prowess but for the
good work he does and the type of man he is
away from it all. He was very supportive of me
when I came back to Sunderland as Chairman
and you never forget things like that. When
he picks the phone up and asks you to play a
game of golf in the sun at Slaley Hall, I have to
have a fight at home to get away but, I make
sure I get here.”
In a rare break from the grind of county
cricket, Durham CCC turned out in force. Paul
Collingwood was looking forward to getting
out onto the course: “I’m very excited, the
weather’s good, the course is in fantastic nick
so it’s just my golf that needs to be in good
form, it should be a great day.”
Collingwood wasn’t quite so enthusiastic
Geoff Cook shock – see From the Bunker Page 54

about his own golf: “I’m a little hit and miss, I
could go out there and shoot the lights out or I
could go out there and score my first hundred
of the year, ”he added.
Phil Mustard was more than happy to be
supporting the day: “I played in Steve’s event
three or four years ago, that’s when we first
got to know about COCO and all the work
they do. Over the past two or three years we’ve
kept in touch and it’s great to support such a
great charity.”
After years of trying to make it up to
the North East for Cram’s golf day Sir Steve
Redgrave finally got the chance to take part in
the event: “Steve’s been inviting me for a lot of
years but I’ve always had other commitments.
I think he was more shocked than I was when
he invited me and I said ‘Yes, I’ll be there’.
“I’m looking forward to it. I haven’t played
here at Slaley before but I’ve heard a lot about
it over the years.”
Newcastle United legend Steve Harper was
a little more wary of the challenging layout:
“I’ve probably played here a dozen or so times,
I always seem to go well until I get to that
little seven, eight, nine stretch and then it goes
horribly wrong.”
COCO was founded by Cram and Army
Corp Major, Jim Panton in 2000 with local
communities in remote regions of the world’s
poorest countries to alleviate the poverty
preventing children’s education.
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Packing a punch
at South Moor
Glenn McCrory set to make tournament
annual after fun day with boxing legends

T
STYLE Glen
McCrory and
Billy Hardy,
inset who won
the event

yneside’s greatest ever
golfer J Douglas Edgar is
going home after almost
a century.
Edgar, the inventor of the modern
swing, won the Canadian Open
twice and the French Open at the
turn of the 20th century before being
killed in a hit and run in Atlanta,
Georgia where he was pro at the
local Druids Hill club.
Now in a deliberate attempt
to rebuild the public profile of
a forgotten legend next year’s J
Douglas Edgar Memorial Trophy

is to be played for over the
Northumberland course where he
was such a prominent figure.
It follows the success of the
inaugural event at South Moor golf
club organised by former world
champion Glenn McCrory and
supported by a bevy of his fellow
boxers such as John H Stracey,
Stuart Hall, Ryan Rhodes, and JonLewis Dickinson.
Indeed it was fitting that on
the 24th anniversary of McCrory
winning his IBF world cruiserweight
title up the road in Stanley both

the overall winner and celebrity
winner should be his close pal and
former British, Commonwealth
and European bantam champion
Billy Hardy.
“We were blessed with beautiful
weather, a cloudless blue sky and
a terrific turn out of teams,” said
McCrory. “The day was a huge
success and was followed by a
twenties style dinner in Newcastle.
We did it in the memory of J Douglas
of course, but it was also a terrific
way for me to celebrate my own
personal anniversary.”

Top Team: Steve Burns; Nearest Pin and Longest Drive: Steve Rutherford; Top overall score and celebrity score: Billy Hardy.

A C O A S TA L G E M
PLAY THE BEST GREENS
IN THE AREA

Whitburn Golf Club
www.golf-whitburn.co.uk

MEMBERSHIP
18 months only £700.00 (includes £50.00 bar credit) effective immediately

GREEN FEES
Monday - Friday £19.00 round
Saturday, Sunday and Bank Holidays £26.00 round

GOLF SPECIALS
Weekday Fourball £60.00

TWILIGHT
Monday- Friday After 5pm £10.00 round
Saturday after 2pm & Sunday after 4pm £15.00 round
E XC E L L E N T V I S I T I N G PA RT Y D E A L S C A L L N OW TO F I N D O U T M O R E
0191 5294210 OPTION 3
F O R OT H E R S P E C I A L D E A L S S E E U S O N T W I T T E R L I N K @ G O L F W H I T B U R N
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COURSEREVIEW

Delightful tee in
Yorkshire Dales
Alan Hedley discovers the delights of Bedale and
enjoys a testing round in beautiful surroundings

B

edale is a joy and has everything you’d
expect from a course set in the beautiful
Yorkshire Dales.
Teasing dog-legs, a meandering
brook, water hazards, mature trees and
strategically-placed bunkers along with rolling
greens make this 6,580-yard par-72 a wonderful
test and a great day out.
The opening hole is a drivable par four but
there is a pond, plenty of trees plus big bunkers
guarding the green and caution off the tee may
pay better dividends. That approach is also key to
a good dog-leg par five second which has out of
bounds and a beck running all the way along the
right before crossing in front of the green.
18 NORTHERN GOLFER

You might be starting to think this is easy, but
that’s about to change because the third is a par
four out of the top drawer.
Two magnificent trees each side of the fairway
demand accuracy from the tee to set up the
approach to the sloping green which nestles in
the shadows of the old estate boundary wall. Oh
yes, there’s also that beck to contend with again.
Another good looking par of 427 yards follows
and the fifth is an interesting hole which may not
be a driver off the tee as there is a water hazard
crossing the fairway. The really big hitters might
have a go, but frankly a nice lay-up seems to be
best.
Six is a slight dog-leg with a semi-blind tee

shot. A long fade off the tee is what’s needed at the
par five seventh, but don’t overdo it as there is out
of bounds all the way down the right and plenty of
trees. The front nine ends with a pretty tough par
four with a fairway sloping right to left and the first
par three - an excellent hole with out of bounds all
around the green plus plenty of bunkers.
The second nine starts with a par five and
avoiding the tree just over the ridge is paramount,
but there is a chance of getting home in two as the
green is a decent target.
Well named Elbow, the dog-leg 11th will again
tempt big hitters, but there’s out of bounds, loads
of trees and bunkers on the right hand side of the
green, so is it worth it? A testing 185 yard par three

COURSEREVIEW

FACT FILE
CONTACT
Bedale Golf Club, Leyburn Road, Bedale,
North Yorkshire, DL8 1EZ
Telephone: 01677 422451
Pro Shop: 01677 422443
Email: office@bedalegolfclub.com
Web: www.bedalegolfclub.com
GREEN FEES
Mon-Fri £31 / £15 with a member
Weekends & Bank Hols £38 / £17 with
a member
TOTAL DISTANCE
White tees 6580
Yellow tees 6220
Red tees 5646

follows just ahead of the signature hole (see
factfile) and 14 is another good long par four
with a semi-blind tee shot over the ridge. Don’t
leak it right as there is out of bounds over
there again.
The 15th is a good birdie chance but
anything right flirts with the trees and out
of bounds and there’s a chance to pick up
another shot at the short 16th.
The 17th is a quite short par four but you
have to avoid the trouble on right where there
are bunkers and the green is tucked away a
little and while the 18th isn’t long, it is a good
finishing hole with a pond off the tee, a couple
of bunkers up the left and out of bounds left to
menace the approach.

Bedale was founded in 1894
and built on land owned by Sir
Henry Beresford Pierse. It was a
nine-hole course and situated
where the current first six holes
are plus some land to the right of
the second fairway.
There were some changes when
land was rented in 1921 but in
1932 the club moved to a new
site off Firby Road and stayed
there until 1967 when the club
moved back to its original and
current site. In 1989, some
30 acres of land were bought
and Hawtrees brought in to
incorporate the new land into the
existing course which led to four
new holes being built.
The revised layout came into
play in 1992 two years before
the club reached its centenary
and it’s continued to improve
with a new clubhouse in 2005
which overlooks a beautiful
parkland vista.

FEATURES
18 holes of parklands golf
Excellent clubhouse and pro’s shop
Good practice facilities
Ample car parking
CADDY’S TIP
It’s not always a driver and accuracy off
the tee will pay dividends.
SIGNATURE HOLE
The 13th is a top notch par four of 404
yards. There’s water just off the tee, which
really isn’t play...unless you top your tee
shot!
There’s water and marsh on the right plus
out of bounds all the way up the right. Even
from the middle of the fairway there’s three
big bunkers to negotiate with the second
shot...an excellent testing par four.

ALAN HEDLEY’S VERDICT
One of the most enjoyable courses I’ve
played and it is a test as is proved by the
many fine players the club has produced.
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Backworth Golf Club

TEEINGOFF

A MUST PLAY HIDDEN GEM IN NORTH TYNESIDE
18 Months Full Membership
only £550
Telephone the Manager
John Robinson on 0191 2684274
Visitors & Societies Welcome
Telephone 0191 2689131 for course
availability, information and events
Email:backworthminers@virgin.net
www.backworthminers.co.uk/golf
The Hall, Backworth, NE27 0AH

DUNSTANBURGH CASTLE GOLF CLUB
Scenic 18 hole seaside links course designed by the famous
James Braid, adjacent to spectacular Embleton Bay.

VISITORS & SOCIETIES WELCOME INCLUDING WEEKENDS

Summer Special
Coffee & bacon roll on arrival,
round of golf followed by soup, large filled roll & chips
£26 per person Mon-Fri • £30 per person weekends
Embleton, Northumberland, NE66 3QX - Tel: 01665 576562
email: enquiries@dunstanburgh.com - www.dunstanburgh.com
Our free draining links course means we hardly ever close due to bad weather!

Golf Offers
2013
NEW Flexible Membership only £200
Full Membership only £690
monthly direct debit available
Attractive Summer Packages
available with or without food
from as little as £22.50 per person
NEW web based tee booking system
Members, Visitors and Opens
Telephone the Secretary on 01677 422451
or email: office@bedalegolfclub.com
Bedale Golf Club
Leyburn Road, Bedale, DL8 1EZ
www.bedalegolfclub.com
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Ian Jackson and Keith Pickard (right)

Moving on up
Jackson leaves Middlesbrough to take up a new
challenge while Slaley man expands his role

I

an Jackson is leaving
Middlesbrough to take up
a new challenge with the
Centurion Club which opens
this month.
Sedgefield-born Jackson joined
Middlesbrough in 2010 after 25
years-plus experience working in
golf club management at Bearwood
Lakes in Berkshire, The London
Club, Highgate and Tiverton.
The Centurion Club in St Albans,
Hertfordshire is due to open this
month and they approached him
and offered him the position as
club manager.
Married with two children and a
keen golfer, playing off five, he is also
a member of the Golf Club Managers
Association.
Meanwhile, De Vere Golf have
appointed Keith Pickard as Regional
Golf Director.
Pickard’s new role means he
adds Mottram Hall to his portfolio
of resorts alongside Slaley Hall and
Oulton Hall, which he has held
responsibility for since 2008.
Pickard has overseen five

PGA Seniors Championships at
Slaley Hall since 2008 and brought
his tournament staging, course
preparation and event logistic
experience to Mottram Hall for this
year’s event.
Mottram Hall has recently
completed an extensive £6m
refurbishment that saw significant
developments made to the course,
clubhouse and hotel.
In addition to Pickard’s
appointment, Tim Good will assume
the role of Golf Operations Manager.
“We have enjoyed unparalleled
success at some of our key resorts
in recent years and the strategic
appointments at Mottram Hall will
continue to drive our progress as a
Group,” commented Daniel Hodson,
Director of Golf for De Vere Group.
“Keith has been an outstanding
member of the team at Slaley Hall
and Oulton Hall, and with Tim and
the team at Mottram Hall, we will
be able to really make the most
of the investment that has been
made to create a truly outstanding
golf experience.”

TEEINGOFF

Top young pros
tackle Longhirst
Dean Bailey previews the EuroPro Tour which is heading
back to Northumberland with TV cameras in tow
given ourselves plenty of time to get
it sorted out. It’s playing really well at
the minute so we’re looking forward
to it being in top notch condition
when the guys turn up.
The main focus for Chambers
in the run up to the event has been
the speed of the greens, “We’re
concentrating on the green speeds,
getting them sorted out. We’re not
over feeding them, we’re trying to
keep them a little bit lean, a little bit
hungry to keep the speed up. Our aim
is to get them as good as we can and
hopefully for the lads to say they’re
the best they’ve played on the tour

this year. “We’ll be looking to get them
to about 12-12.5 on the stimp metre –
depending on the weather conditions,”
he added.
Westerhope’s George Cowan,
currently 67th in the EuroPro Tour
order of merit, said, “It’s a good event
because it’s local – it’s the only real
local one these days. I always look
forward to it; the course gets better
and better every year. They tend not
to change the course too much, you’ve
just got to stay out of the water and
you’ll be alright. Last year I finished
about 12th so if I can improve on that
I’ll be happy,”

Credit: © Colorsport / Phil Oldham

L

onghirst welcomes back
some of the best young
professionals in Europe
next month for its fourth
staging of a EuroPro Tour event, the
Sweetspot Classic.
The professionals will take on
the 6,563 yard Lakes course which
is being setup to test players’ short
game and putting. Graham Chambers,
Longhirst’s Director of Golf, explained,
“We’ve just been tweaking the
playability side of things more than
anything. That started about a month
ago on the Lakes course in the lead
up to the event in August so we’ve

Last year’s
winner Gary
Wolstenholme

This year’s event takes place on August 14-16. For more information visit: europro.bluegolf.com or www.longhirstgolf.co.uk

£299DEPOSIT. £299PER MONTH.
Now is the time to choose the all new Volvo V40.

Your All-New V40 D2 R-Design:

• Road Fund Licence £0
Up to 83.1 MPG
• (combined)

*

• City Safety as Standard
• R-Design Seats

17" Five Spoke
• Diamond-Cut
alloys

• Bluetooth
USB/IPOD
• Interface

CREDIT EXAMPLE
Special Mill Price
£21,050.00
Deposit
£299.00
Amount of credit
£20,751.00
48 monthly payments of
£299.66

Guaranteed future value £10,019.00
Total amount payable £24,701.68
Interest rate
3.04%
Representative APR

5.9%

VOLVO CARS NORTH EAST
Mill Newcastle

Mill Sunderland

Mill Stockton

Mill Harrogate

Scotswood Road,
Newcastle NE15 6BZ

Wessington Way,
Sunderland SR5 3HR

Preston Farm Business Park,
Stockton TS18 3SG

St James Retail Park,
Knaresborough HG5 8PY

millvolvo

@millvolvo

www.millnortheast.co.uk

Tel: 0800 612 4715

The price is based on a *V40 D2 R-Design Manual FUEL CONSUMPTION IN MPG (L/100km) Urban 74.3/3.8, Extra Urban 91.1/3.1, Combined 83.1/3.4, CO2 94g/km. Finance subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. Personal
Contract Purchase based on customer deposit of £299.00, followed by 48 monthly payments of £299.66. Annual mileage of 8,000 miles, excess mileage cost of 14.9p per mile (plus VAT) for the first 5000 miles and twice that rate thereafter
applies. Applicant must be 18 or over. Guarantees/ indemnities may be required. At the end of the Personal Contract Purchase there are three options: (1) Part exchange the vehicle, where equity is available (2) Pay the GFV (Guaranteed
Future Value) to own the vehicle or (3) Return the vehicle. Further charges may be made subject to the condition of the vehicle. Santander Consumer (UK) plc T/A Volvo Car Credit RH1 1SR. Car featured for illustration purposes only.
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GREAT SHOW Tynemouth
winner Kate Harvey

Over the
spoon

PROUD
Matthew
Moore with the
Ramside Club
Championship
trophy

Tynemouth 13-year-old Kate
Harvey has won an England Golf
Silver Rose Spoon award for an
amazing competition score of
22-under and, not surprisingly, her
handicap was cut by 11 shots.
Kate was off 36 when she
entered the Joyce Hall Spring
Trophy and she shot a gross 87 for
a net 51 which was 22-under the
SSS (standard scratch score) of 73.
This was just a year after Kate
was given her handicap last year
and she showed how she has
improved by being just 10-overpar on the front nine and then
an amazing four-over-par on the
back nine.
Her score led to a handicap
reduction of 10.8 shots and she
now plays off 25.

Being a new dad is
absolutely champion
Fatherhood has spurred Matthew Moore on to become
Ramside champion despite the sleep deprivation

D

urham golfer Matthew Moore
has won the Ramside Club
Championship despite the
demands of becoming a father for
the first time just five months ago.
Moore, 34, won the 36-hole competition
shooting 73, 72 for a one-over par total of
145 and a nine-shot winning margin over
defending champion Joe Hellens.
“I wasn’t expecting a lot from myself. I’d
been up since 5 a.m. watching the Penguins
from Madagascar on the Nickelodeon channel
with my son. Then we played together with his
toys and I took him around the local park in
his pram before giving him his milk.
“I made it to the golf club about 30 minutes
before I was due to tee off but then birdied
the first two holes and after that I just felt
great and played superb golf all day long,”

said Moore. It’s the second time Moore,
who plays off scratch, has won the Ramside
Championship. In 2009, he won with a level
par total of 73 71 in his first season at the
Durham club.
He previously won the Brancepeth Club
Championship as a 17-year-old in 1996 and
spent four years on a golf scholarship at the
University of St Andrews in Scotland.
The 34-year-old now runs his own PR and
media consultancy, Honeypot Media Ltd.
Becoming a parent doesn’t seem to have
affected his form in the North Durham Union
golf league. Moore has won four, halved two
and lost one playing against first division
opposition and he also recorded his fifth
hole-in-one recently, during a league match
against Consett holing a seven iron at the par
three sixth.

All makes of golf trolleys repaired
Free battery testing!

Golf Trolley Repair & Service Centre
Recommended by De Vere Slaley Hall

Telephone: 01207 561400 or 07737 963881
Email: george@golftrolleyrepairandservice.co.uk
www.golftrolleyrepairandservice.co.uk
Find us at the 5th Tee at
Garesfield Golf Club, Chopwell, NE17 7AP

NEVER PLAYED
GARESFIELD BEFORE?
TRY OUR MONDAY
SPECIAL OFFERS

Official Sales Agents for....

MEN’S OPEN 31ST AUGUST

Garesfield
Golf Club
Chopwell

Round of golf plus free pint after your round
£8.00 per person OR Golf for 2 including a
buggy £20.00 (booking necessary)
4BBB Stroke £16 pair
Few spaces left ring NOW
to book your tee time!

Call 01207 561309 select option 1
E:garesfieldgc@btconnect.com

Check our website for details
of this years Opens!
www.garesfieldgolfclub.co.uk

Garesfield Golf Club, Chopwell, NE17 7AP
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PLAY & STAY
SPECIAL OFFER

2 Nights Bed & Breakfast staying at
The Castle Hotel, Berwick
3 Rounds of Golf - 1 each at Duns,
Eyemouth & Magdalene Fields
Only £150 per person
Minimum of 6 people to take up this offer!
Excellent Party Packages Available

NEW MEMBERS

20% off Full Membership
ie adult male £400 you pay £320
Telephone the Secretary on 01289 306130
e: secretary.m.f.g.c@hotmail.co.uk
www.magdalene-fields.co.uk

MAGALENE FIELDS
GOLF CLUB

THE MOST NORTHERN CLUB IN ENGLAND

SEAHAM GOLF CLUB
Excellent 18 Hole Heathland Course
Superb Greens - Great test of golf

Monday Madness ONLY £12.00 • Weekends after 2.00pm ONLY £15.00
Great deals for groups of 4 or more

Martin Jackson with Northern Golfer writer Alan Hedley

Martin Jackson
1958-2013
North East golf has been shocked
by the death of Morpeth professional
Martin Jackson at the age of 55
after a short illness.
Martin recently celebrated 30
years as the club professional and
he would have been 56 last month.
Sadly, his wife Janet died of breast
cancer seven years ago. He leaves a
son Robert and daughter Sarah.
Born in Yorkshire, he played
as an amateur at Howley Hall
before joining Bill Fergusson as his

assistant at Ilkley from where moved
to Morpeth.
Martin enjoyed some success
playing in the PGA North Region
and in NE and NW PGA events
and I had the pleasure of playing
with him on several occasions – he
was both a skilful golfer and an
excellent teacher.
David Clark, one of his assistants,
said: “He was a very conscientious
and thoughtful man. His death came
as a great shock.” - Alan Hedley

Golf in the Scottish Borders
Traditional country inn ideally situated
for playing MINTO, THE HIRSEL,
KELSO, HAWICK plus many more.
12 en-suite bedrooms with tv, wi-fi,
tea/coffee making facililties, Sky tv.
Restaurant and bar serving excellent home
cooked food and cask ales (good pub guide)

The Auld
Cross Keys Inn

B&B only £35.00 pp sharing
twin room or £45.00 pp single

Tel: Karen or Dave on 01450 870305
crosskeysdenholm@btopenworld.com
www.crosskeysenholm.co.uk
Five Star Tripadvisor Certificate of Excellence

The Green, Denholm, Scottish Borders, TD9 8NU

Contact Andrew on 0191 5130837
email: seahamgolfclub@btconnect.com
www.seahamgolfclub.co.uk
Shrewsbury Street, Seaham, Co. Durham SR7 7RD

Due to the unprecedented success of our promotion
in June we have decided to continue with our

SUMMER MADNESS
15% OFF EVERYTHING
For July and August only
and on production of this advert
Remember we are stockists of major brands such as
Taylor Made, Callaway, Titleist, Mizuno,
Nike, Cleveland, Wilson, Yonex, Cobra,
Srixon, Motocaddy, Powakaddy... the list is endless!
Service Agent
We are also your local
and Battery Test Centre (at our Wearside Shop)
The discount will apply to all products which are carried in stock
at either of our shops, NO EXCEPTIONS!
If you can’t find us (or if it is too far to travel) don’t worry we’ll find you, with
delivery to your door, available upon request.
*Discount only applies to equipment held in stock (not specialist orders) and non-part exchange purchases

Flagship Store
Seaham Golf Club
Shrewsbury Street, Seaham
Co. Durham, SR7 7RD
0191 5130837

Motocaddy Service Agency (& Shop)
Wearside Golf Club
Coxgreen, Sunderland
Tyne & Wear, SR4 9JT
0191 5344269
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DISABLEDGOLF

Harmy’s
triumph
Kevin Harmison landed the biggest
title of his career when he won
the Balasa EDGA Open at De Vere
Belton Woods in Lincolnshire.
Four times a runner-up in the
British Disabled Open, the 48-yearold two handicapper plays golf with
a foam-covered carbon fibre leg with
a built-in shock absorber.
He lost his right leg below the
knee following an accident at work,
but he has refused to let it stop him
playing the game he now loves and
he can hold his own against nondisabled golfers in the Newcastle
and District League playing
for Newbiggin.
Kevin, who is former England
fast bowler Steve Harmison’s uncle,
had to battle against 20 miles an
hour winds for 83 77 to clinch the
EDGA (European Disabled Golfers
Association) event.
There’s no British Disabled Open
this year so this tournament was
seen as the main event of the year.

SWING
BOWLER
Steve
Harmison
tries to
play a
one-armed
golf shot
(photo: Phil
Inglis)

Cricket stars bowled
over by talent

Two of England’s fastest bowlers turn out to support a
special golf day to promote the skills of disabled golfers

E

ngland pace-men Steve Harmison
and Darren Gough admitted they
were bowled over by the skill and
tenacity of three disabled golfers in
a special golfing shoot-out at Mottram Hall
in Cheshire.
The pair were playing in a three-hole
challenge as part of the build up to the
£260,000 ISPS HANDA PGA Seniors
Championship and Gough teamed up with
ex-Ryder Cup captain Mark James and former
soldier Paul Swain, who lost an arm in the
service of his country, and they took on
two other teams in the contest designed to
highlight the good work of ISPS.

But it was fellow Ashes hero Harmison
who emerged triumphant in the three-hole
alternate challenge, playing alongside reigning
PGA Seniors champion Paul Wesselingh and
Whickham golf club’s Matt Mahoney.
The trio were one under for holes six, seven
and 18 at Mottram Hall with Gough’s team
one over as was the trio of new Doncaster
Rovers manager Paul Dickov, former senior
tour number one Peter Fowler and disabled
golfer John Riordan.
Gough, who smashed his opening tee
shot 350 yards on the par four sixth, was full
of admiration for all three disabled players,
especially Swain with all the celebrities having

MOORTOWN GOLF CLUB
Former Ryder Cup Host

www.moortown-gc.co.uk

Leeds, West Yorkshire
Tel – 0113 268 6521
secretary@moortown-gc.co.uk
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a go at trying to hit the ball with
one arm – with varying degrees of
success.
“They were all amazing
especially the guy with one arm.
I was fascinated because we all
had a go at it and I hit mine three
yards,” said Gough. “It is amazing
how he has still got the desire to
hit it and play. He hit a drive 250
yards which was unbelievable.”
Mahoney had qualified with
Swain and Riordan after topping
a De Vere Blind and Disabled
Tournament at Mottram Hall and
he plays off 22 at Whickham.
“It was a fantastic experience,
it’s not every day you get to play
on such a course in such great
condition, and then with last
year’s winner and an England
cricketer, so it was a great
experience.
“Golf is truly unique in that
sense, I can’t think of any other
sport where you can compete
against someone with one arm, a
seasoned professional golfer and
you’re all playing evenly.
“Events like this that highlight
the sport, help break down the
sport and show it is not exclusive
and hopefully it can become
inclusive.
“It is definitely worth getting
some coaching, especially for a
disabled golfer, to help maximise
the potential they have got.”
Harmison, who like Gough
plays off 12, added: “It is brilliant
whenever you see people less
fortunate come out and play with
passion and skill, to see them play
so well is an inspiration.”

Picture courtesy of The Northern Echo
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One arm champion’s
hole-in-one delight

Darren Grey

Darren Grey tells Dean Bailey about his stunning ace in Scotland
Darren Grey produced another
memorable moment at the World
One-Armed World Championships in
Aberdeenshire this month.
A member of Dinsdale Spa Golf
Club, 28-year-old Grey aced the
167 yard par-three 13th during his
semi-final match. He said: “It was a
great moment; it came against the
reigning champion Alex so I was
quite happy with that one.”
Grey lost in the semi-final to
Alex Hjalmarsson of Sweden 3&2
but was happy with his week, “The
week went really well – it was great
because there were a few more

people there, a few new faces.
“There was some really good golf
played throughout the week. In the
end two five handicappers contested
the final – that was great to see.”
Grey has struggled to play in
recent months and wasn’t expecting
to compete for the top prizes despite
having won the World Championship
in 2010 and having a playing
handicap of nine. “I played well all
week. I qualified really well, which
I wasn’t expecting. When I first got
there I didn’t expect to play well
at all - I haven’t been playing very
much due to a lack of funding – it

hasn’t been great this year.
“I’ve only had two rounds of
golf in the last year. The last time I
played was September so it’s a pretty
good result for me.”
Following his performance
Grey has been chosen to represent
England at the World Cup at
Westerwood Golf Club, Glasgow
from July 22-26.
Before heading up to Scotland
for the World Cup Grey will be
joined by a host of local celebrities
and sportsmen on Friday July 12
for a celebrity Am Am at Sharpley
Golf Club.

For more information about disabled golf log on to www.englandgolf.org
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Wess is simply the
best again

Paul Wesselingh with the ISPS Handa PGA
Seniors Trophy (courtesy of Getty Images)

A fantastic display sees modest Wesselingh retain
his title at championship’s new venue

P

aul Wesselingh produced
a blistering putting display
to beat one of his golfing
heroes and retain his ISPS
HANDA PGA Seniors Championship
crown at Mottram Hall.
A winner at Slaley Hall last year,
Wesselingh modestly dubs himself a
plodder - he was anything but as he
romped to a four-stroke victory.
Former world number one Ian
Woosnam had piled on the pressure
with a superb eight under par 65 but
Wesselingh went one better with a
stunning 64 capped by four birdies in
his final five holes.
A delighted Wesselingh declared
it the best he’d ever played and it
left him 20 under for the £260,000
tournament, earning him a prize

cheque of £41,600 in the process.
Paraguay’s Angel Franco carded a
66 to clinch second with Woosnam
third on 15 under.
“It is unbelievable, I just can’t
believe I’ve done it,” said Wesselingh
who won the PGA North Region
Championship at Mottram Hall in
1994. To win it two years on the trot
with this quality of field we’ve got,
I just played probably the best I’ve
ever played today.
“My putter just went red hot, I
just holed everything. Last year at
Slaley was special because obviously
it was my first one, but this one
was even better because I did it in
style really and won by a reasonably
good margin. It’s still slightly surreal
beating the likes of Ian Woosnam

and Mark James,
because these guys
were heroes of mine.
It’s a real honour.”
Matfen’s John Harrison closed
with a 69 after rounds of 72 72 77
while Rockliffe’s Roger Roper and
Slaley’s Steve McNally posted 75
72 75 76.

Longhirst Hall
G O L F

C L U B

YOU NOT PLAYED
LONGHIRST FOR A WHILE?
T YOU

SUPERB CONDITIONS AWAI

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
RIGHT NOW!!
Direct debit on all options available

2 COURSES, GREAT VALUE FOR MONEY

FULL COMPETITION PROGRAM

PGA Europro week
FREE
commencing 12th Aug ENTRY
Longhirst Hall, Morpeth, NE61 3LL
01670 791562 • www.longhirstgolf.co.uk
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GARRICKPORTEOUS

Porteous is
the real deal
A stunning victory in the British Amateur Championship
opens the door to the world’s greatest golfing events for
Northumberland’s Garrick Porteous. Alan Hedley speaks to
the hottest prospect in Northern golf

T

iming is everything in golf and no-one
knows that better than Garrick Porteous.
Winning the British Amateur Champion
just before the Open at Muirfield and in a
Walker Cup year perfectly illustrates that.
His comprehensive 6 and 5 victory over Finland’s
Toni Hakula at Royal Cinque Ports makes him a
certainty for the Great Britain and Ireland side for
the Walker Cup clash with the USA at Long Island
in September.
It also gets him into this month’s Open and next
year’s US Masters and US Open.
The plan was for the 23-year-old Bamburgh and
Northumberland golfer to turn pro after the Walker
Cup - but that’s on hold because of his victory at Deal.
“I was going to turn pro in the autumn, but
not now,” he said after a busy morning posing
for photographs with the magnificent Amateur
Championship Trophy at the Open Regional
Qualifying at Northumberland.
“It would be foolish now not to wait because it has
opened so many doors. I now have an opportunity for
me to gauge myself against the best before I turn pro.”
If the feeling here is of someone with an old head
on young shoulders, you would be right. Porteous has
a career plan and pretty much knows what is needed
to achieve it.
“It was quite a surreal feeling after I won. I know
there are a lot of famous names on that trophy and to
be alongside them is pretty humbling. I think it will hit
me most when I’m playing in the Open. It is just over
an hour away from my house so there will be a lot of

local fans coming out to watch. I played Muirfield four
years ago in the Amateur and it will feel pretty special
to tee it up there in the Open.
“I’m really looking forward to it and I’m not taking
it lightly when I go up there. It will be strictly business
and it’s a chance to show what I can do, and be, as
a player.”
Much has been made of Porteous being
experienced at playing in poor weather and he’s
the first to admit it played a part in his wins at
Southerness, just before the Amateur when he
became the third Englishman in the last five years to
claim the Scottish Amateur Strokeplay Championship,
and at Deal.
But there is more to winning championships
than being able to play in the wind and the rain as he
pointed out. “I’ve been playing well recently - and I
was playing well at the start of the year in Australia.
The Welsh Strokeplay (he was runner-up) kicked it off
back here.
“I’d had a lot of top-five finishes, but the Scottish
was my first win and was a bit special. The Lytham
Trophy was tough and I was a bit fatigued going into
the St Andrews Links. I didn’t play too well in the
first round of the Amateur, but I knew the course
well from three years ago when I played in the Open
qualifying, so I was feeling pretty confident I could get
a score going.
“I did feel I was a bit under the radar most of
the week and I guess all the attention not being on
me sort of helped. I just felt I had to get my head
down and knew if I could get three or four up in the
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matchplay, it was really then just a
case of hanging on from 12 back in.
“I think it’s fair to say I was more
used to the weather, but I don’t think
it was a question of being able to cope
better, it was really a case of who could
make the fewest mistakes.”
The final was not pretty, but then
it hardly could be with winds reaching
40mph and pelting rain. Porteous was
three up after the opening 18 and the
card revealed he had shot an 82 to
Hakula’s 84.
Neither of the players managed to
make a birdie until the 23rd hole when
Porteous took a four-hole lead which
he never relinquished before closing
out the final 6 and 5.
While the final was a little onesided, Porteous’s semi-final clash
with American Jim Liu was not –it
went to the 19th before Porteous
came through.
The pair could face each other
again in September’s Walker Cup
match at Liu’s home course if Lui
is picked for the home team. Lui is
expected to go to Stanford University
where Porteous’s sister Angharad is
doing a PhD.
Garrick’s victory maintains quite a
record for the North in the Amateur,
starting with Whitley Bay’s Gordon
Clark in 1964, Middlesbrough’s Martin
Thompson in 1982, David Curry
(Prudhoe) 1986, Iain Pyman (Sand
Moor) 1993, Hartlepool’s Graeme
Storm 1999 and Cumbria’s Gary
Wolstenholme in 1991 and 2003.
There is much more to Porteous
than golf, which he started playing
when he was around two or threeyear-old when the family, parents John
and Sian and sister Angharad, lived
in Essex.
“We moved up here when I was

three and I’ve been a member of
Bamburgh ever since. Bamburgh is
my home club but I do the majority of
my practice here at Northumberland
because it’s only 10 minutes from
Morpeth where I live.
“Sport has always played a major
role in my life. I grew up in Morpeth,
where I played both rugby and golf
to county level, but at the age of 16 I
represented England in golf and, from
there on in, golf has been the sport for
me. When Tennessee offered me a golf
scholarship, I jumped at it.”
Porteous’s four years there
developed him as a person and a golfer
as he was also able to follow his other
passion for art.
He majored in Studio Art exhibited
his work (www.garrickporteous.
com) at the University of Tennessee
Golf Club and produced work for
commissions along with graphics
for the university. He’s also been
asked to be part of an art exhibition

at Northumberland as the club
celebrates the 100th anniversary of
their clubhouse.
“Going to Tennessee was massive
for me. I didn’t have a world ranking
until I went there and I was captain in
my last year.
“It was awesome, there is so much
support out there for the players. It’s
not comparable with here.
“Tennessee’s budget for the athletic
department was $100m and they get
all the money from the football games
which have a stadium with a capacity
of 110,000 with tickets at 50-70 dollars
a time plus there are TV right and
merchandising sales.
“My mum has always been artistic
and I was always interested in it, right
through school at King Edwards in
Morpeth and I had a very good art
teacher. I just loved it and still do. I
very much intend continuing with it
as it part of my life and it is a useful
escape from golf.”

IN THE SWING:
Garrick Porteous on
his way to victory

PLAY THE CHAMPION’S HOME COURSE
All members and staff of Bamburgh Castle Golf Club
congratulate Garrick on his fantastic victory
Come and play the course where the Amateur Champion
honed his skills. Often described as Britain’s
most scenic golf course, it also offers a true test for your game
For tee reservations and details of group packages
Contact Mike Robinson on 01668 214321
or e-mail sec@bamburghcastlegolfclub.co.uk
Bamburgh Castle Golf Club, The Wynding, Bamburgh, NE69 7DE
www.bamburghcastlegolfclub.co.uk
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PUT SOME SUN ON YOUR BACK...

For consistent performance on the course you
need to control the balance of your blood sugar
and insulin. If your blood sugar levels get too low
you may feel fatigued and lose concentration;
too high and you may feel light-headed.
Sweetspot golf bars are a tasty fruit and oat
combination packed in twos, one for the front
nine and one for the back nine. Designed to be
eaten throughout your game, helping to keep your
blood sugar level consistent for the entire round.
Take a bite, get in the zone, hold the line,
strike it sweet and hit that spot.
www.sweetspotgolfbar.co.uk

CALL 01661 845990 FOR INFORMATION
ON YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST

COURSEREVIEW

Boro is a beauty
Located five miles south of Middlesbrough you will
discover a wonderfully manicured course and a terrific
test as Paul Corney discovered

M

iddlesbrough’s reputation as one of
the premier clubs in the North East
was assured more than 70 years ago
when they asked James Braid to
design their new course at Brass Castle Lane.
Five-times Open champion Braid produced a
string of impressive lay-outs and Middlesbrough
is among them, but that hasn’t stopped the club,
which was founded in 1908 at Saltersgill Farm,
pursuing a consistent programme or renovation
and improvement.
Braid fully exploited the natural ravines and
undulating land at Brass Castle and the course
was officially opened in April 1939. In1990 new
holes were built in woodland to give the layout as
it is today.
Since his appointment in 2005, Course
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Manager John Talbot who has a string of
qualifications and is rated one of the top
greenkeepers in the country, has overseen a
number of improvements which include new
fairway bunkers, new tee boxes, greens brought
up to USGA specification and the addition of
two new ponds at the 11th hole which has been
completely restructured.
It’s a testament to the quality of the course
that it has produced a British Amateur Champion
- Martin Thompson, two Walker Cup players
-Martin Thompson and Michael Skelton, and a
Brabazon Trophy winner in Jonathon Lupton.
The professional at Middlesbrough is Gordon
Cattrell who arrived at the club in 2009 having
been head pro at Crook. Since then he has
undertaken a complete shop refit which now

stocks all the biggest names in golf equipment.
One of the major attractions at Middlesbrough,
besides the course, is its extensive and attractive
clubhouse which boasts all the facilities you would
expect. The Catering Manager, Elaine Hardy takes
a lot of pride in her job at the club where her
Sunday carvery takes some beating.
Chairman Mark Braithwaite said: “I think
visitors enjoy playing here because it is quite a
forgiving course and is always in great condition –
it is one of the best kept secrets in the North East.”
Mark recently received a comment from one
visitor who stated, ‘great condition, fine greens, the
best I’ve played this year,’ and I totally agree.
As for the course, the opening hole at 321 yards
is quite a short par four and gently eases you into
the round. There is just one bunker on the right

COURSEREVIEW

FACT FILE
CONTACT
Middlesbrough Golf Club, Brass Castle
Lane, Middlesbrough, TS8 9EE
Telephone: 01642 311 515
Email: enquiries@middlesbroughgolfclub.
co.uk
Web: www.middlesbroughgolfclub.co.uk
of the fairway to menace the drive, but the
second is to a well-guarded narrow green with
three bunkers.
The fourth is a tough par three and it’s a
good job the tiger tee of 205 yards will only
be used for major events because at 197, it’s
plenty long enough into the prevailing wind.
If you’re going to miss, miss it short right
because there are two big bunkers on the left
of the green.
The fifth is a strong par four where you
have to try and favour the left side of the
fairway to get a good view of the green. The
longer hitters will have to be aware of a ditch
which runs along the bottom of the fairway at
about 290 yards. Be sure to take enough club
on your approach as it plays uphill to a large
well-bunkered green sloping from back to front
The signature eighth hole is followed by
two shortish par fours where the better players
will be looking for birdies.
The 14th is another very demanding par
four which requires an accurate tee shot. It’s
a dog- leg right and a slight fade is needed to
find a good position for approach to a sloping
green, but make sure you hit fairway. It’s a long
second shot and if you overdo it, there’s plenty
of trouble through the green.
The final hole at Middlesbrough, a 373 yard
par four, is not long but it is a dog-leg right
and if the prevailing wind is blowing, it can
be a tough proposition. A fade is the perfect
shot from the tee but be aware of the fairway
bunkers and the approach is played to a long
narrow green with out of bounds not far off the
left hand side.

GREEN FEES
Adult - £35 a round, £23 with a
member, Junior - £12
Fourball Special - £80
Buggies - £15 a round
Trolley Hire - £3 a round
TOTAL DISTANCE
White tees - 6350 yards (par 70)
Yellow tees - 6035 yards (par 70)
Red tees - 5674 yards (par 73)

Situated five miles south of
Middlesbrough the course has
stunning views of the Cleveland
Hills and is a joy to play as many
have found, not least many of
the country’s top young players
who arrive every year to play
in the North of England Open
Amateur Youths Championship
– a tournament started and run
by the club themselves which
has grown to attract national and
international backing from the
major golf bodies. A 16-year-old
Sandy Lyle and Richard Boxall
are among previous winners of
what is rated a very prestigious
tournament – Boxall set a new
course record in each of the
three rounds and was on his
way to doing it again before
the tournament was curtailed
because of bad weather.

FEATURES
18 holes of parklands golf
Two practice areas
Two chipping greens
Putting green
Secure car parking
Well stocked professional shop
Well appointed clubhouse
Full bar and catering facilities
Snooker room
CADDY’S TIP
At 6,350 yards off the back it’s not a
long course although with a par of 70
it’s long enough for most and the key is
accuracy from the tee.
SIGNATURE HOLE
The par four 8th is a fantastic looking hole
and it’s superb. The drive needs to be
straight and long but also needs to stop
short of a ditch at 260 yards unless you
can carry it! The heavily sloping green
surrounded with large trees and protected
by two deep bunkers, is very much above
the fairway, so take enough club.

PAUL CORNEY’S VERDICT
This wonderful, immaculate course is
one of our region’s hidden gems and
if you haven’t taken the opportunity to
play it, you have really missed out on an
experience to savour.
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Golden opportunity
England’s ladies have a great chance of success
at the European championships at Fulford

E

ngland has named a strong team to
challenge for gold at the European
ladies’ team championship at
Fulford this month..
At 21, Sarah-Jane Boyd is the oldest
player in the England line-up, underlining
the wealth of young talent available

which includes Hayley Davis, 20, a past
winner of the English women’s and girls’
championships,
Georgia Hall, 17, the new British
amateur champion also holds the British
girls’ title, Curtis Cup winner Bronte Law,
18, Meghan MacLaren, 19, the new Irish

Middlesbrough
Golf Club

Home of the North of England Youths Championship

Going
for gold:
England
women’s
team

stroke play champion, Lauren
Taylor, 18, the youngest-ever
British amateur champion in 2011
at the age of 16 and Alex Peters,
19, is the current English women’s
strokeplay champion.
That’s some quality.
England will take on 19 teams
at the championship and will be
aiming to win the gold medal for the
first time in 20 years.
Among the guests at the York
course during the event will be
Newcastle’s Jenny Lee Smith - now
Jenny Lucas – winner of the first
Women’s British Open there in 1976.
A special memorial plaque
will be unveiled to mark
Jenny’s achievement.
The event is played
simultaneously with the European
girls’ team championship at
Linkopings, Sweden.
That team includes Rotherham’s
Olivia Winning a recent winner
of the Helen Holm Scottish
open strokeplay championship
and a member of England’s
winning team at last year’s girls’
Home Internationals.

Great condition
all year round
USGA specification greens
Excellent facilities
Fourball Special £80.00
Wednesday, Friday
& Sunday
Free Junior
‘taster sessions’
24th & 25th July
Mixed Team Stableford
£50 per team
Sunday 6th October
10am until 2pm
Telephone: 01642 311515 (option 2)
Email: enquiries@middlesbroughgolfclub.co.uk
www.middlesbroughgolfclub.co.uk
Brass Castle Lane, Middlesbrough, TS8 9EE
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GRAEMESTORM

Mount Oswald Golf Club
2013 Golf Offers at 2003 Prices!!!
OPEN FO
Monday
R
BUSINES
£12 per round
S
AS USUA
L!
Tuesday – Thursday
£15 per round up until 2pm • £10 per round after 2pm
Friday
£15 per round up until 2pm • £12 per round after 2pm
Saturday/Sunday & Bank Holidays
£17.50 per round up until 2pm • £15 per round after 2pm
Half Price Green Frees!!!!
Buy a round from 1st July to 30th September and get a round
from 1st October to 30th November ½ price!!! (t&c’s apply)

Tel: 0191 386 7527
information@mountoswald.co.uk • www.mountoswald.co.uk

Wilton Golf Club
18 hole parkland course

SHOWING SOME FORM

Rockliffe pro’s trials and tibulations
Well folks, I said I would let you know how I got on
at Wentworth and I have to say that I even impressed
myself at times. Normally I would let the course get
the better of me when things don’t go my way but I
stayed cool and set a personal best finish of 40th.
Over the week I played some flawless
golf- especially on the first two days- as I played in the
worst of the conditions and to make the cut for the
weekend was huge for my confidence. BMW put on
the most amazing events and are a massive contributor
to the European Tour and I’m not sure where we
would be without them these days. I’m hoping that
Wentworth will become one of my favourite events from
now on.
Moving onto the other tournaments that I’ve
played over the past few weeks and results have been
very mixed.
After missing the cut in Sweden, though playing
some decent golf, I moved onto Austria, trying to stay
positive and believe that I am playing good golf.
I managed to get my name on the leaderboard and
shoot a decent low score of 66. A bit of a mixed bag
of good and bad followed over the next couple of days
but I played really well on the Sunday to reach 68 and
finish in the top 10 for the first time this season.
After a few weeks on the road it was time for a short
family holiday in Spain to recharge the batteries and
spend some quality time with the kids. The weather
was magnificent and my daughter had me in and out of
the pool playing lots of games. We also made a couple
of trips to the beach and I have to say I can build as
good a sand castle as anyone with all the practice and
advice from a five-year-old.
I have to talk a little bit about my good pal Justin
Rose, making his big breakthrough and achieving what
everybody knew he was capable of from such a young
age- winning a Major. Watching the golf that Sunday
evening and seeing him masterfully negotiate what
looked like a very demanding and mentally draining
course was just awesome.  
Also a massive congratulations has to go to Garrick
Porteous for winning the British Amateur in fine style
and a future European tour player for sure. Great to see
that huge old trophy coming back to the North East
and one I have fond memories of getting my hands on.
Little tip for you Garrick, stock up on the Brasso!

1932 - 2013

2013 Opens

Monday 22nd July: ladies open - £34.00 team of 4
2nd September: Autumn open - £14.00 per couple

Twilight Golf

Weekdays from 5.30pm • Weekends from 4.30pm
£13pp or £8 with a member

Visting parties welcome
Contact Claire Harvey 01642 465265 • email secretary@wiltongolfclub.co.uk
Wilton, tS10 4QY

Visit our NEW Custom Fit Centre
Specialising in Vega/United and Orka Golf
as well as Mizuno, TaylorMade & Callaway.
Using one of 4 GC2 Simulators with HMT
for the most accurate club fitting you can have.
Plus coming soon UST Mamiya TourSPX fitting centre
Keen on improving we are the North East
only accredited Explanar Centre
Or utilise our SAM Putt Lab for
a Tour Level putting lesson
Free 50 balls with this advert
£49 guaranteed trade in against
a Vega wedge or Radius putter

Contact Craig on 01429 800581 or
email me on craigd@thesportsdomes.co.uk
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The R and A has been under
pressure on the subject of men-only
clubs hosting the Open.
And Muirfield themselves haven’t
escaped the criticism for not allowing
women members.
There may well be more criticism
on the issue during the Open
Championship week, but for most
of those at the championship, it will
not be something that exercises their
minds too much – they will be more
interested in finding the best spot
to watch the golf.For the first time
spectators will see LED scoreboards
on four holes on the back nine and
enhanced wifi will also be available
in grandstands.

How to get
there
The Police are urging all motorists
to use the designated traffic routes,
which will be clearly signed by
the AA.
Those travelling from the North
East and Yorkshire should follow
the A1 towards Edinburgh. Coaches
and Reserved car park label holders
should exit the A1 at Thistly Cross
roundabout (A198 to North Berwick)
and follow the appropriate colour
coded signs.
All other cars should continue on
the A1 and exit at the Abbotsview
junction (Athelstaneford (B1343)).
Signs will direct drivers to the
appropriate car park. Designated
routes will lead to park and ride
facilities.
For more information visit
www.theopen.com

Who will be the
master of Muirfield?
Alan Hedley looks at the runners and riders for
The Open Championship

T

his is the 16th playing of
the Open Championship
at Muirfield.
The first was in 1892
and the last in 2002 when Ernie Els
was the winner.
Els also returns to Muirfield
as defending champion having
taken advantage of Adam Scott’s
lamentable collapse at Royal Lytham
last year.
Can Els win it again? Why not?
Golfers have a habit of playing well
at courses where they have won
before and Els has shown form this
year.
Can Tiger Woods and Rory
McIlroy recover from a poor US
Open and bounce back at Muirfield?
Again why not ? The world number
one and two may not be at the peak
of their game but form is temporary,
class is permanent.
Can Justin Rose make it two in
a row after his terrific US Open
triumph? Why not? He has the
ability but will he have the stamina?
Rose never considered wavering
from his initial plan for a three-week
run starting with the US Open at
Merion. Could be a mistake, but
Rose has grit.
I well remember picking him up at
Newcastle airport when he played as
a guest amateur in the Great North
Open and taking him to Slaley Hall.
Even then, he was a pleasure to

Credit: photogolfer / Shutterstock.com

Gender row

Justin Rose

talk to. It was also at Slaley that his
21 consecutive missed cuts on the
European Tour came to an end. Rose
winning the Open would go down
well in the North-East.
He won four times in a
breakthrough 2002 season, but the
big turning point came when he
clinched his first title on the US
PGA Tour at the 2010 Memorial
Tournament.
Two weeks later, Rose won the
AT and T National and he has since
gone on to triumph wire-to-wire
at the 2011 BMW Championship
before claiming his first World Golf
Championships crown at the 2012

Cadillac Championship and he has
been one of golf ’s form players all
year.
Rose arrived at Merion with a
runner-up finish at the Arnold
Palmer Invitational and three other
top-10s under his belt this season
and after opening with a 71 he went
on to post rounds of 69, 71 and 70
to become the first Englishman to
win the US Open for 43 years and
the first to claim a Major since Nick
Faldo at the 1996 Masters.
It’s a big ask for Rose to win at
Muirfield. The smart money will
be on Woods and McIlroy, but Phil
Mickelson is my bet.

NEW FOR 2013 Lifestyle/Flexible Membership
Would you like all the benefits of Golf Club membership
but you don’t currently play enough and require flexibility?
Then Mid Yorkshire Golf Club is the right choice for you!
With a low initial membership payment, plus reduced green fees
you can choose to play as often or as little as you like.
You will be eligible to play in competitions and receive other benefits
associated with being a member here at Mid Yorkshire Golf Club.

Call us today for more details
New Membership Open Day Tuesday 25th June
Play a trial round for just £15.00 which also includes
a free coffee & bacon sandwich on arrival.
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www.eurekagolf.co.uk
Sale Now oN
Up to 60% oFF
Your local online golf clothing specialist
for Men & Ladies

Houghton-le-Spring Golf Club

Kristoffer Bengtsson

Swede success

K

ristoffer Bengtsson, a
member of Northern
Golfer’s new team of
tips pros, claimed one
of the 10 places for Local Final
Qualifying which were on offer at
Northumberland Golf Club.
Bengtsson, originally from
Sweden, came through a six-man
playoff to claim a place in the final
stage of qualifying for the Open
Championship at Muirfield July
18-21 and was relieved to have made
it through, “I wasn’t too nervous
heading back out; I just saw the
opportunity rather than the risks. I
really enjoyed it [the playoff], a one
for the crowd, a bit of a nail bitter
but managed to put on a good show.”
Bengtsson, who played at

Northumberland before becoming
an assistant professional at
Parklands made use of his local
knowledge. Also going through
to the final stage of qualifying is
Morpeth’s David Clark, “Getting
through the playoff is a bit of a relief.
I’ve been through three or four times
and never really been that close once
I’ve got there but you never know.”
Paul McKechnie, from Braid Hill,
recorded the best score of the day - a
three under-par 69. Also through
to the final stage are: William Bowe
(A) (Workington), Yasushi Nakazaki
(Japan), Zack Saltman (Archerfield
Links), Jack Lampkin (A) (Ilkley),
Steven Fawcitt (Morpeth), James
Wilkinson (Brampton) and
Christopher Kelly (Cawder).

The total prize money for The 2013 Open Championship at Muirfield has
been increased to a whopping £5,250,000. That’s a cool £250,000 more
than last year and the winner of the Claret Jug will pocket £945,000. Even
the player who finishes last will be just over £12,000 better off.

Golfing Offers 2013
3 MONTHS TRIAL
MEMBERSHIP!!

Society Bookings Available
NOW including Saturday
& Sundays (afternoon only)
Unlimited golf Monday - Friday Gents Open
Twilight golf Weekends
Saturday 10th August
4BBB Stableford
Only £150.00
£16.00 pair

Join one of the most thriving Golf Clubs in the country
We have a strictly limited number of
18 Month Membership spaces available
(July 1st 2013 – December 31st 2014)

Tel: 0191 5841198 opt 2 or Call in for a tour of the facilities
Limited number of spaces in our Open Competitions
Hays Travel Ladies Open – Wed 18th July
F.A.S.T Junior Open – Mon 22nd July
Telfer Carpets Mixed Open – Sat 3rd August
‘Elliott Westlands’ Houghton Feast Team Open – Sat 21st Sept

Tel: 0191 5841198 opt 2 to reserve your space
Houghton-le-Spring Golf Club, Copt Hill,
Houghton-le-Spring, Tyne & Wear, DH5 8LU
Follow us on Facebook

LIMITED NO JOINING FEE OFFER

Join between May and September 2013, pay no joining fee
and only pay a pro rata subscription to the end of September
(Must commit to membership until September 2014)

NEW TWILIGHT MEMBERSHIP

Only £295.00
(Sunday through Friday from 3.30pm, T & C’s apply)

COUNTRY MEMBERSHIP

Already a member of another club and live more than 20 miles
away from Hexham? - then this membership is for you!
For further details contact Dawn Wylie. 01434 603072 ext 1
or email info@hexhamgolf.co.uk

Telephone the Secretary on 0191 2867636 or 0191 2860594
Email: wgc@btconnect.com

WEsTErhoPE Golf Club
Whorlton Grange, Westerhope, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE5 1PP
www.westerhopegolfclub.com
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Wood you believe it
Dean Bailey looks at the growing trend towards
wooden‑headed drivers as golfers seek control over distance

B

ernhard Langer was the last player
to win a major championship using
a persimmon driver at the Masters
in 1993, but there is a growing
number of people around the world who believe
the wooden headed driver is coming into a
renaissance period.

Neil Gascoigne a five handicapper from
Backworth and Newbiggin Golf Club’s is part of
the movement who have moved back to using
persimmon clubs. “Most golfers are obsessed with
hitting the ball further and modern, ultra-light
golf clubs have made distance easily obtainable.
Although shorter, heavier persimmon clubs offer

Ponteland Golf Club
Host of E.G.U. Northern Counties
Mens Qualifying Championship 2012

All categories of membership available including
SPECIAL OFFER!
New category of membership.
5 day, no voting rights, no joining fee!
£650 Per annum + Afﬁliation fees
PLUS
NEW Intermediate with NO JOINING FEE
Age18 - 22 - £325* • Age 23 - £350
Age 24 - £375 • Age 25 - £400 • Age 26 - £425
Age 27 - £450 • Age 28 - £475 • Age 29 £500
Subscription starts 1st May
* Further 50% discount if full time student

For further information telephone 01661 822689
email: secretary@thepontelandgolfclub.co.uk
www.thepontelandgolfclub.co.uk
53 Bell Villas, Ponteland, NE20 9BD
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less distance they make it easier to control
the ball.” he explained. “Clubs are taking out
trees and making fairways wider as players
are hitting it further off line and have less
control of the golf ball than they did 30 years
ago. They have to build new tee boxes and
redesign holes, move bunkers and water
hazards; it’s an incredibly expensive process.”
The changes to major championship
venues are often the most extensive; ahead
of the 2015 Open Championship the Old
Course at St Andrews is undergoing huge
alterations which include adding new tees
and recontouring greens.
“Ultimately amateur golfers have to bear
these costs as membership and green fees
increase,” Gascoigne added.
“Surely it would have been better if the
R&A had capped the weight of a driver at
13oz, rather than allowing it to get down to
11 and had limited shaft length to 43 inches
instead of 48; they wouldn’t have had to
redesign and lengthen so many great golf
courses”.
On the back of the revival of persimmon
Gascoigne has set up his own club building
workshop in the grounds of Backworth Golf
Club offering persimmon restoration as
well as a range of club repair and alteration
services from moment of interia matching
and shaft frequency testing to regripping.
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If you join between 1st July & 30th
September until 31st March 2014
Adults £215 • Senior 60+ £165
Youth (19-24) £115

THE TIMES ARE
A-CHANGING

Sharon McKee learns to play
I am learning a lot, not just how to stand the right
way, use the right club and hit the ball right (most
times) but my lessons are also dispelling some of my
preconceptions about the game.
My initial image of a golf club and one that still
lingers for many non-golfers is of a type of outdoor
Masons – male only arenas where men of certain
standing do shady business deals (and maybe
exchange secret signals with their clubs rather than a
funny handshake)
But, I’m delighted to report the times
are a-changing.
Now ladies are not just accepted but actively
encouraged (though apparently one or two places exist
where there is still an archaic men only rule – they are,
I’m sure, the type of places we ladies wouldn’t want to
go into anyway).
Golf itself is now appealing to a wider audience,
regardless of gender, age or social level - no longer
do you have to be bank manager, business mogul or
retiree to enjoy it.
And the golf clubs that
adapt and evolve will be
the ones which survive,
the others may well go the
way of the dinosaur.
The other surprising
thing I’ve learned
is that golf is a very
equitable game.
Thanks to the handicap
system (I am also learning
the lingo) a complete beginner can tackle a round with
a more experienced golfer. Unlike an amateur trying to
beat Usain Bolt at 100metres, both players can be on
an equal footing in golf.
This means that someone like me could be
confidently playing against someone like a Gosforth
Tiger Woods – in theory. This has yet to be tested
in practice.

“Someone
like me could be
confidently playing
against someone
like...Tiger Woods
- in theory.”

DRIVING
RANGE

GOLF
SHOP

Telephone 0191 3700660

or Email mcdermott.ray08@gmail.com
Grange Villa, Chester le Street, DH2 3NF
www.roseberrygrangecommunitygolfclub.co.uk

NOW AT ROSEBERRY GRANGE GOLF CLUB

LEDA GOLF
DISCOUNT CENTRE

Call in and pick up a bargain!
MID-SEASON CLEARANCE
2013 Motocaddy Lite Cart Bags,
Ping clothing & Footjoy shoes (while stocks last)
Ping G20 drivers, fairways, hybrids & irons
all at Special discounted prices! Call in Now!!
Powakaddy Freeway Family electric trolley FREE cart bag offer (limited period)
MD 2013 Superstrong Collection - Great Prices
Ping Gorge wedges - all lofts
Lithium batteries in stock
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY ON OUR DRIVING RANGE

Huge range of electric trolleys,
golf clubs, bags and shoes in stock
WE ARE STILL THE NORTH’S ONLY PREMIER
POWAKADDY AND HILLBILLY SERVICE
AND REPAIR CENTRE

Tel 0191 3701757

Roseberry Grange Golf Commmunity Golf Club,
Chester le Street, DH2 3NF
Find us on facebook www.facebook.com/ledagolf
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Picturesque
Ponteland
For a superbly presented, great course to play Ponteland
is up there with the best as Paul Corney discovered

I

f it’s challenging but rewarding golf you’re
after, then the picturesque parkland course
at Ponteland is definitely one of the mustplay courses in the North of England.
There are one or two slight inclines to
negotiate but in the main, the course is flat and
easy walking. In fact, Ponteland is ideal for golfers
wanting to play more than 18 holes.
Established in 1927 and designed by Harry
Fernie, the main body of the course was laid
out on a pentagonal shaped area of land and
originally measured 6,170 yards. With the
addition of new greens and tee boxes, the modern
day course has been lengthened to nearly 6,600
yards off the championship tees and 6,300 off
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the yellows. It soon becomes apparent why
Ponteland has played host to many local, regional
and national golf events. The general presentation
is superb with the dedicated green keeping staff
led by Paddy Hethrington, taking great pride in
delivering a facility enjoyed by many.
The opening hole initially measured only 260
yards where a drive over a cross-bunker and a
chip would leave a simple birdie chance. Today,
I would suggest that you take advantage of the
club’s excellent practice facilities and warm up
properly as the first is now nearly 430 yards and is
a real tester to start with.
There is out of bounds to the right and two
fairway bunkers on the left and you need a good

drive to leave any chance of finding the green with
the approach.
The tee-shot at the 194 yard par three second
is played slightly uphill, over a ditch, to a green
surrounded by bunkers. This really is a very good
short hole and if played into the wind, you will do
well to walk away with a par.
The next three holes are all shortish par fours
where there is no particular advantage to the
big hitters. Make the most of these as there are
a number of much harder holes to contend with
later in the round.
The seventh at Ponteland is a cracking par
three, played uphill to a green surrounded by trees
and deep uninviting bunkers. Consider taking an

COURSEREVIEW
The well-stocked lounge bar,
managed by Michael O’Shea,
offers a wide range of beers,
wines and spirits and you will be
hard beat to find a better caterer
than Alan Mariner - his selection
of menus are positively mouthwatering.

FACT FILE
Off the course, the
clubhouse has panoramic
views of the 1st and 18th
holes and is the ideal spot to
sit in comfort and reflect on
your next visit
extra club at this one, it plays a little longer
than it looks.
The front nine concludes with a monster
par four and at nearly 460 yards, the average
golfer will be playing this one as a threeshotter. The drive is uphill between two
bunkers 200 yards from the tee to leave a
testing downhill second shot. Realistically,
two good shots and a pitch for most will leave
a putt for par - a dropped shot at this one is
no disgrace.
At 406 yards uphill and with trees left and
right, the 11th hole is another of Ponteland’s
strong holes. Two very good shots are needed
to get anywhere near and you can give yourself
a pat on the back if you make par.
With out of bounds on the right and a very
deviously placed bunker 240 yards on the left,
the drive at the 16th is probably one of the
toughest on the course. This par four measures
449 yards and believe me, it fully deserves its
stroke index of one.
The course finishes with a 490 yard par five.
A long drive to the generous fairway followed
by a good second will get you pretty close to
the green. Most players will be looking for a
par or better to finish with but after watching
one golfer unsuccessfully trying to hole a 12
footer, it may be easier said than done!!!

CONTACT
53 Bell Villas, Ponteland, Northumberland,
NE20 9BL
Telephone: 01661 822 689
Fax: 01661 860 077
Email: secretary@thepontelandgolfclub.
co.uk
Web: www.thepontelandgolfclub.co.uk

Alan Robson-Crosby has been
the club professional for over 20
years and his well stocked golf
shop offers a wide range of golf
equipment and accessories all
competitively priced.

GREEN FEES
Adult £32 / £16 with a member
Twilight Adult £22 / £11 with a member
Junior - £15
TOTAL DISTANCE
White tees - 6627 yards (par 72)
Yellow tees - 6287 yards (par 72)
Red tees - 5900 yards (par 75)
FEATURES
18 holes of parkland golf
Extensive practice area
Putting green
Superb club house
Pro shop
Ample car parking
CADDY’S TIP
Play the front nine conservatively and
protect your score. The back nine might
be longer but you have the opportunity
to attack the course and hopefully post
a good score.
SIGNATURE HOLE
The penultimate hole at Ponteland
maybe under 300 yards but it is
Ponteland’s scorpion and a real sting in
the tail. There are woods tight right, a
total of seven bunkers to avoid and the
plateau green has steep slopes to the
rear and right. On compiling a course
review in 1937, Robert H. K. Browning
wrote: “Holes of this length are not as a
rule either colourful or testing, but this
one is both.”

PAUL CORNEY’S VERDICT
The committee and staff at Ponteland
have really done their homework. This is
a very well-run club, where visitors are
always assured of a friendly welcome and
a wonderful experience on what can only
be described as a very good golf course.
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Herridge takes the
captain’s armband
Leeds provide Yorkshire with its skipper
for the second year in succession

A

ndy Herridge, Leeds Golf
Centre’s Academy and
Group Golf Manager, has
been selected as next
year’s Yorkshire’s PGA Captain.
Andy follows Leeds Golf Centre’s
James Drinkall, who is the current
captain, meaning that the club will
be home to the captaincy for the
second consecutive year.
New captain Andy, who has been
with Leeds Golf Centre for five years,
takes up his role as vice captain with
immediate effect and will assume
the full role in April 2014.
He said: “I’m absolutely honoured
to be selected – it’s a unique
opportunity to showcase Leeds

Golf Centre to elite golfers and on a
personal level it’s very rewarding to
know that the time and energy I’ve
invested in the region’s professional
golfing community has been
acknowledged in this way.”
Nigel Sweet, Leeds Golf Centre’s
operations manager, said: “It’s
fantastic news for Andy and on
behalf of all of us at Leeds Golf
Centre we’d like to congratulate
him on the news. He has big shoes
to fill as James has done a great job
so far this year, but we’re sure that
Andy will put in the same levels of
dedication and commitment into his
additional responsibilities next year.”
Meanwhile, Leeds Golf Centre’s

SUCCESS
James
Drinkall (left)
and Andy
Herridge

redeveloped 18-hole Wike Ridge championship course is
looking good.
The new layout includes new tees on 11 holes and
more than 40 bunkers have been added, along with five
feature lakes, new buggy tracks, improved drainage
works on fairway landing areas and approaches to
greens plus extensive tree transplanting.
As well as the golf – there is also a 12-hole course
at the centre – the clubhouse and restaurant have also
been remodelled.
On top of the redesign, Leeds Golf Centre began
the summer season as the new UK headquarters of the
Leadbetter Golf Academy.

SUMMER SPECIAL AT
SALTBURN GOLF CLUB
Visitor rates from £10.00 per round
Monday - Friday £40 per tee time • Sundays £60
Northern Golfer must be quoted at time of booking
Ring PGA professional Mike Howes for
details 01287 624653

Founded 1894

Saltburn Golf Club

Hob Hill Saltburn-By-The-Sea, Cleveland TS12 1NJ

Tel: 01287 622812
www.saltburngolf.co.uk
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DUMFRIESGOLF

Golfing
Paradise

Paul Corney looks at the beautiful courses
available in Dumfries and Galloway

L

ocated in south west
Scotland, many golfers
make an annual journey
across the Scottish border
to enjoy the fine courses on offer
in Dumfries and Galloway, a
picturesque golfing paradise.
There are some real treats in
store, Southerness for instance,
has staged numerous leading
amateur tournaments over the
years, there are two very good
parkland courses on the outskirts
of Dumfries itself and, add in
the likes of Lochmaben, Colvend
and the Cally Palace course, the
south west certainly lives up to

its reputation of possessing more
than its fair share of hidden gems.
Dumfries and Galloway is
a beautiful county which has
a timeless feel to it and as this
region is warmed by the Gulf
Stream, it can be truly classed as a
year round golfing destination.
The market town of Dumfries
was the home of Robert Burns
who lived in the town from 1791
until his death in 1796. Scotland’s
most famous son is now buried
in St Michael’s Churchyard in the
Burns Mausoleum. Dumfries is
a great spot to centralise a golf
break to this region and The

Dumfries
& County
Beautiful Parkland course
with excellent USGA standard Greens

Visit www.thecounty.org.uk for green fee prices and
special tee time deals. Online booking facility available

TEL: 01387 268918
admin@thecounty.co.uk

Dumfries &
Galloway
A beautiful county
which has a timeless
feel to it and as this
region is warmed by
the Gulf Stream, it can
be truly classed as
a year round golfing
destination.

Cairndale Hotel, in the centre of
the town, can organise a schedule
to suit everyone’s needs. There
are a number excellent value
packages available including
‘Play the Best’, ‘The Birdie Trail’,
‘Solway Links’ and ‘Gateway to
Golf ’. All the packages include
dinner, bed and breakfast and
full complimentary use of the
Cairndale’s Barracuda Leisure
Club. There are plenty of car
parking spaces and it is only a
short walk into the centre of
Dumfries for those who want to
sample the busy nightlife.
Another hotel worth
considering in Dumfries is the
Best Western Station Hotel. This
three star Victorian railway hotel
offers 32 en-suite bedrooms and
is popular for short visits and
business trips. Only five minutes
walk into the centre of the town,
you are assured of a friendly and
warm welcome and the restaurant
comes highly recommended.
Dumfries and County Golf
Club can be found on the
outskirts of the town. This very
fine parkland course is bounded
by the River Nith and is always
presented to a very high standard
with the green-keeping staff
taking enormous pride in their
work. At just under 6,000 yards
and a par 69, the course has to
be treated with respect, where
a number of holes will severely
punish the wayward golfer. One
of the toughest holes is the fifth,

AHidden Gem
A superb MacKenzie Ross designed Championship
Links course situated on the beautiful Solway coast
giving panoramic views of the Solway Firth, the
Cumbrian Lake District to the south, and the Galloway
Hills to the west. Visitors and society welcome.
Venue for 2013 Scottish Amateur Open Strokeplay
Please quote NG15 for special discount.
Southerness Golf Club, Southerness,
Dumfries, DG2 8AZ

Tel:01387 880677
www.southernessgolfclub.com
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a par four measuring 374 yards
named ‘Spion Kop’. The river
awaits any shot leaked to the
right and the second shot to an
elevated green is hazardous.
Inland and to the north of
Dumfries lies Lochmaben Golf
Club. Designed by James Braid
(the original nine), this lovely
parkland course is famous for its
wildlife and picturesque setting.
The course is no pushover and
is a challenging experience for
any golfer. The signature hole is
the 120-yard par three eighth,
which requires an accurate tee
shot across part of Kirk Loch.
For those that haven’t heard
of Lochmaben, this particular
area of Scotland is steeped in
history – it is widely believed
that King Robert 1(Bruce) was
born here and the towns motto
E NOBIS LIBERATOR REX
translates as ‘From us is born the
liberator king’.
Travel south west from
Dumfries and the marvellous
links at Southerness is a must
play on your trip to the region.
This is not a course for the
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faint-hearted and you do need
to be a good player to negotiate
the course and play anywhere
near to your handicap. Course
architect McKenzie Ross was
responsible for the layout on a
flat stretch of land with sandy
soil and heather lining many of
the fairways. The course offers
fantastic views, be it north to the

mountain of Criffel, south across
the Solway to the mountains
of Cumbria and, on a clear
day, the Isle of Man is visible
in the distance. Southerness
stands as one of the great links
courses of Britain. The 13th hole
is a monster of a par four and
an absolute classic. If you are
unlucky enough to play it into

Colvend
golf club
This testing parkland
layout is situated on
the Solway coast with
excellent views over the
Firth to the Cumbrian Fells.

DUMFRIESGOLF

A True Test of Golf
founded 1905

18 hole parkland course originally
designed by renowned Former
Open Champion & course architect
Willie Fernie
Breathtaking views across the
Solway Firth, Cumbrian Fells
& even the Isle of Man
Visitors & Societies always welcome
Telephone 01556 630398 or email
secretary@colvendgolfclub.co.uk
Colvend Golf Club, Sandyhills,
Dalbeattie, DG5 4PY
www.colvendgolfclub.co.uk

A warm Welcome
& Fantastic Food

Lochmaben Golf Club
the prevailing wind, the average
golfer would not be able to
reach the green in two and there
is no room for error with the
approach shot!
Also south west of Dumfries
and founded in 1905, Colvend
Golf Club is another of the
region’s courses well worth a
visit. The original nine-hole
course was designed by Willie
Fernie and in 1985, re-designed
by architect Dave Thomas. And
in May 1997, following input
from principal architect John
Souter of GTI and renowned
golfer and TV commentator

There are superb
holes which require
exceptional play
Peter Allis, the course was
extended to an 18-hole layout.
Further work has continued to
improve the course with the
addition of new holes at the 15th
and 16th and adjustments made
to the 12th hole. This testing
parkland layout is situated on
the Solway coast with excellent
views over the Firth to the
Cumbrian Fells .
Further west from
Southerness, the course at Cally
Palace at Gatehouse of Fleet has
developed wonderfully to give an
impression of a maturity beyond
its years. Designed by renowned
golf course architect Tom
Macaulay, the course exploits the

natural features of the beautiful
Dumfries & Galloway terrain:
magnificent trees impose over
each and every fairway, while
many burns wind through holes
as they flow to and from the
Cally Lake. In addition, there are
wonderful views of Cardoness
Castle, Rutherford’s Monument
and the Fleet Estuary to savour
during your round. Beyond the
course, which is for the exclusive
use of hotel guests, the 56-room,
18th-century Cally Palace Hotel
is the perfect place to base your
society outing. You can step
back to a time of period style
and elegance while enjoying all
the modern comforts of a fourstar golf hotel with views of the
estate grounds and the Dumfries
& Galloway countryside beyond.
The hotel has an indoor leisure
complex with swimming pool,
as well as offering a first-class
dining experience.
Away from golf, Dumfries and
Galloway offers a host of other
activities. There are a number of
world class 7Stanes mountain
bike centres across the region
and there is excellent hill walking
in the Moffat and Lowther
Hills. There is also very good
freshwater fishing at Lochmaben
and at various places on Loch
Ken. And the Solway itself offers
some of the finest tope fishing off
the British coast.
Dumfries and Galloway is
a great place to visit be it golf,
other sports or its heritage and
trust me, the warm and relaxing
welcome is second to none.

• Only 5 minutes’ walk from Dumfries town centre
• Centrally located for the Region’s best courses
• Ample parking and club storage
• 32-bedroom traditional Victorian hotel
Golfers return year after year for our warm welcome
and comfortable bar and beer garden, as well as our
impressive Malt Whisky selection and fantastic food.
Best Western Station Hotel 49 Lovers Walk, Dumfries, Dumfries and
Galloway, DG1 1LT Tel : 01387 254316 www.stationhoteldumfries.co.uk

Lochmaben Golf Club

One of the best parkland courses in South West Scotland. Visitors are made very welcome.
Special July and August midweek offer: Four ball for £80
(subject to availability) Please quote NG1 when booking.

Telephone: 01387 810552 • www.lochmabengolf.co.uk
E: enquiries@lochmabengolf.co.uk

THE CAIRNDALE HOTEL
PLAY THE BEST
Special Midweek Offer
August & September
2 Nights DBB & 3 Rounds
Powfoot, Southerness
& Dumfries & County
Usually £239 - OFFER £219
Please mention Northern Golfer
when booking

Visit our Website www.cairndalehotel.co.uk
or contact Michael Dickie 01387-240286
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Northern Golfer
competitions are also
listed on our website at
www.northerngolfer.co.uk/offers, alternatively you can
enter via email:competitions@northerngolfer.co.uk (mark
the competition name in the subject field) or post your entry
to: Competitions, Northern Golfer, Unit One, Bearl Farm,
Stocksfield, Northumberland, NE43 7AJ

Please include your contact details and telephone number
Closing date Thursday, August 1, 2013. Usual competition rules apply –
available on request. Winners will be published in our next edition.

WIN 1 OF 25
SWEETSPOT GOLF BARS
Golf is a game of extended endurance, requiring focus,
rhythm and consistency and what is taken to eat and
drink is as important as club, ball or gadget. Sweetspot
Golf bars are a tasty fruit and oat combination packed
in twos, one for the front nine and one for the back
nine. They are designed to be eaten throughout your
game, helping to keep your blood sugar level for the
entire round. Why not try the new Coconut & Raisin
flavour! Take a bite, get in the zone, hold the line, strike
it sweet and hit that spot.
For your chance to win simply answer the
following question:

What is the new flavour
Sweetspot Golf Bar?

WIN GOLF FOR FOUR AT GARESFIELD
Designed by Harry Fernie in 1922, this lovely parkland course has matured into
something very special and offers players of all abilities an experience to be savoured.
The flora and fauna are everywhere and at certain times of the year, the course is
awash with colour - Garesfield is a photographer’s dream, so don’t forget to take
a camera with you. Away from the course, the magnificent modern two-storey
clubhouse offers superb views over the course and surrounding countryside. Visitors
are more than welcome.
For your chance to win simply answer the following question:

Who designed Garesfield Golf Course?

WIN GOLF FOR FOUR
AT MALTON & NORTON
Malton and Norton Golf Club is a twenty seven hole course of three contrasting loops,
and will provide a challenge for golfer of all abilities.
Ideally situated between York and Scarborough, it has marvellous views of the North
Yorkshire Moors. Described by Peter Allis as “North Yorkshire’s hidden gem” It has
a 12-bay driving range with astroturf outdoor tee, a dedicated short game practice
facility, well stocked shop and welcoming clubhouse that offers excellent catering
and a superb selection of drinks to round off your day. Visitors and societies are
most welcome.
For your chance to win simply answer the following question:

Who described the course as a hiden gem?
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WIN GOLF FOR FOUR
INCLUDING A 3 COURSE MEAL
A regular venue for professional and county amateur
events, Matfen Hall’s 27 hole golf course is rated as
one of the finest in Northumberland. Sympathetically
laid out on a classic parkland landscape, it incorporates
challenging water features and unique obstacles such
as the dry stone “ha ha” wall, It offers an enjoyable
test for golfers of all abilities. There is a high quality
nine hole par three course that is ideal for the less
experienced player. Visitors & societies are always
welcome and our purpose built clubhouse, “Keepers
Lodge” makes an excellent and welcoming ‘19th Hole’.
For your chance to win simply answer the
following question:

How many holes has Matfen Hall?
The June mag came out, the sun came
out, the golfers came out and the
competition entries came flooding in!! Yet
again over 600 entries were received and
here are the lucky winners.
Golf for 4 at Billingham Chris Tennick of Cramlington, Golf for
four at Backworth David Pring of Wilberfoss, York. Golf for four
at Richmond Rob Holt of Seacroft, Leeds. Golfino polo shirt
Jean Marshall of Morpeth.

PARKLANDS GOLF CLUB
Callaway Golf balls

3 dozen for
the price of 2
Motocaddy
S1

Titleist Vokey
wedges

£299

were £95
NOW £75

Adidas Adizero
Tour shoes

were £119 NOW £89
All Drivers

10% OFF

JUNIOR
SUMMER CAMP

TEE TIME
SPECIALS

MONDAY - FRIDAY EACH WEEK DURING
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
£20 EACH DAY OR £80 FOR THE WEEK

3 & 4 BALL
£40 MIDWEEK (ALL DAY)
£50 WEEKENDS (AFTER 12)

MEMBERSHIP
UNTIL APRIL 1ST 2014 - £349
(INCLUDES VOUCHER FOR 10 BASKETS
OF 50 BALLS - VALUE £25)

2 FOR 1
WEDNESDAY
GREEN FEES & FOOD

www.parklandsgolf.co.uk
for all information 01912364480 email info@parklandsgolf.co.uk

Driving Range
OffBeuyra book of 10
For regular users r £45
x 100 ball vouchers fo
price.
Saving £10 on normal

Shop 0191 2364480 | Office 0191 2363322
High Gosforth Park, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 5HQ

Parklands
GOLF CLUB

Mark
Watkins

GOLFERTIPS

LAUNCHPAD

Northern Golfer Pro
tel 0191 236 4480
for private lessons
and advice

Our new NG pro Mark Watkins addresses one of the
most common questions amateurs come to him with;
The question is not whether you have the
right loft for your handicap, it’s whether you
have the right loft for your swing. There are
a number of things which influence this,
your body shape, the club’s angle of attack,
clubhead speed, hand position and your

specific swing characteristics.
Being a pro doesn’t necessarily mean you
have to use 9 degrees of loft and being a
high-handicapper does not mean you need 12
degrees of loft – the key is to get fitted for the
right driver for your swing.

Much like Bubba
Watson, Mark uses
low loft and creates a
high launch by using
his body position

More like Lee
Westwood, Mark
uses much more loft
and creates a lower
launch with a more
level body position

The hands are behind
the clubhead at
impact – increasing
the club’s loft, this
is combined with a
forward ball position to
create a higher launch
with less backspin
The hands are
fractionally ahead of
the clubhead at impact
– decreasing the club’s
loft and creating a
lower launch with
more backspin

By combining these factors Mark
creates a shallow angle of attack,
striking the ball slightly on the up

NG TIPS NOW ONLINE AT:
www.northerngolfer.co.uk/category/tips/
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By creating this position Mark
creates a much steeper angle
of attack, creating a slightly
downward strike

GOLFERTIPS

Colin Montgomerie
(courtesy Getty Images)

Monty’s
debut

Meet our new team of
Northern Golfer Pros
Introducing our new pros Gregg Tarplee, Kristoffer
Bengtsson, Mark Watkins and Martyn Jobling from
Parklands who will bring you tips to boost your game

W

elcome to our new team who
will give you some helpful tips
over the coming months.
This month’s come from
Parklands’ Head Professional Mark Watkins.
A PGA professional with 20 years experience
Watkins has been at Parklands for 12 years
and has been the teaching professional for
the last 10. Experienced across all disciplines,
Watkins main areas of interest are teaching
and custom fitting. “I like to work with people
from across the board from beginners to very
good players.”
Originally from Glasgow, Watkins moved
to England in 1992 and has previously won the
NE/NW PGA order of merit as well as multiple
tournament and Pro-Am wins during a 10 year
period before reducing his playing schedule
to concentrate on teaching, “I like improving
people and what they do. There’s no rules
to the golf swing, you just have to maximise
what people have got – whether they’re a little
bit older and can’t knock it very far or they’re
juniors who are very loose and powerful –
you’ve got to get the best out of them.”
Gregg Tarplee, a former Northumberland
County player, turned pro in 2002 – becoming
fully qualified in 2006. A graduate of Golf
Club and Leisure Club management at the
University of Georgia, Tarplee said, “My main

role is in the retail side here at Parklands –
but I cover a bit of everything else including
coaching. I still get the chance to play a little
bit too.
“I will help anyone with anything they
come and ask for. If somebody was to come to
me as a beginner I would be able to structure
a course for them – taking into account what
they need in order to get them on the golf
course as quick as possible.”
Kristoffer Bengtsson, who features on page
37 following his progression from Regional
Qualifying at Northumberland, is a second
year PGA Assistant Professional. Bengtsson
said, “I’m really enjoying the PGA course; it’s
a lot more comprehensive than it used to be,
it now covers a lot more aspects of becoming
a pro – I’m learning a lot and getting better all
the time. I’m also getting to teach a lot more
now which is good.”
Last but not least, Martyn Jobling is also a
second year assistant.
The 31-year-old said: “I’d like to make it
as easy as possible for people to understand,
there’s a lot of people out there that make
tips a little too complicated and can confuse
a reader with specific technique. I do enjoy
short game, pitching and putting in particular
– that’s the area of the game that can really
shave a lot off your handicap.”

TOP TEAM
Gregg Tarplee,
Kristoffer
Bengtsson,
Mark Watkins
and Martyn
Jobling

Colin Montgomerie celebrated his
50th birthday by looking ahead
to making his debut in the Senior
Open Championship at Birkdale
this month.
Monty captured 31 European
Tour titles and won the Harry
Vardon Trophy a record eight
times, but after turning 50 last
month his thoughts have now
turned to writing a new chapter as
a member of the Seniors Tour.
Montgomerie, whose name
has become synonymous with
The Ryder Cup after enjoying
tremendous success as both
player and captain, will be
reunited with many familiar faces
when he joins the over-50 ranks,
including his great European
comrades Bernhard Langer, Sam
Torrance and Ian Woosnam,
defending champion Fred Couples
and 2014 US Ryder Cup captain
Tom Watson.
The 2010 victorious Ryder
Cup captain said: “Freddie
Couples won at Turnberry last
year and now we return to
another venue on the Open rota in
Royal Birkdale.
“It’s great that the R and A,
along with the European Senior
Tour, have decided to go on
some of our great links courses,
and I look forward to playing at
Birkdale. I’ve played there in three
Opens in 1991, 1998 and 2008
when Padraig Harrington won.”
Langer was the last European
winner of the Senior Open in
2010 and, given the quality of
the field he will be facing at Royal
Birkdale, Montgomerie is under
no illusions as to the size of the
task he faces in his bid to make
his Major breakthrough.
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Seaham Golf Club
Shrewsbury Street, Seaham
SR7 7RD
0191 581 1268
seahamgolfclub@btconnect.com
www.seahamgolfclub.co.uk

NOR THERN

Pick up a copy of Northern Golfer at
any of these venues. To be listed or to
advertise please call 01661 844115 or
email enquiries@northerngolfer.co.uk
COUNTY DURHAM
Barnard Castle Golf Club
Harmire Rd, Barnard Castle
DL12 8QN
01833 638 355
Beamish Park Golf Club
Beamish Park, Stanley
DH9 0RH
0191 370 1382
beamishgolf@btconnect.com
www.beamishgolf.co.uk
Birtley Golf Club
Portobello Road, Birtley
Chester le Street DH3 2LR
0191 410 2207
Bishop Auckland Golf Club
High Plains, Bishop Auckland
DL14 8DL
01388 661 618
Blackwell Grange Golf Club
Briar Close, Blackwell
Darlington DL3 8QX
01325 464 458
secretary@blackwellgrangegolf.com
www.blackwellgrangegolf.com
Brancepeth Castle Golf Club
Brancepeth Castle DH7 8EA
0191 378 0075
Castle Eden Golf Club
Castle Eden TS26 4SS
01429 836 510
Chester le Street Golf Club
Lumley Pk, Chester le Street
DH3 4NS
0191 388 3218
clsgcoffice@tiscali.co.uk
www.clsgolfclub.co.uk
Cocken Lodge Golf
Cocken Lodge Farm, Leamside,
DH4 6QP
0191 584 1053
Consett & District Golf Club
Elmfield Road, Consett
DH8 5NN
01207 505 060
consettgolfclub@btconnect.com
Crook Golf Club
Low Jobs Hill, Crook DL15 9AA
01388 762 429
Darlington Golf Club
Haughton Road, Darlington
DL1 3JD
01325 355 324
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Dinsdale Spa Golf Club
Middleton St George
Darlington
DL2 1DW
01325 332 297
Durham City Golf Club
Littleburn,
Langley Moor,
DH7 8HL
0191 378 0029
Hallgarth Hotel Golf & Country Club
Coatham Munderville,
Darlington,
DL1 3LU
01325 379 710
Hobson Golf Club
Hobson, Near Burnopfield
NE16 6BZ
01207 270 941
Ineos Golf Club
School Aycliffe Lane,
Newton Aycliffe
DL5 6EA
01325 303 561
Sec John Haykin 07792 610521
Mount Oswald Golf Club
South Road,
Durham City,
DH1 3TQ
0191 386 7527
information@mountoswald.co.uk
www.mountoswald.co.uk
Oak Leaf Golf Club
School Aycliffe Lane,
Newton Aycliffe
DL5 4EF
01325 310 820
info@great-aycliffe.gov.uk
www.great-aycliffe.gov.uk
Ramside Hall Golf Club
Ramside Hall Hotel,
Carville, Durham
DH1 1TD
0191 386 9514
Jonny.Mould@ramsidehallhotel.co.uk
www.ramsidehallhotel.co.uk/golf
Rockliffe Hall Golf Club
Hurworth-on-Tees,Darlington
DL2 2DU
01325 729 980
Roseberry Grange
Community Golf Club
Grange Villa,
Chester le Street,
DH2 3NF
0191 370 0660

Sharpley Golf
Seaton, Seaham, Co Durham
SR7 0NP
0191 513 1100
South Moor Golf Cub
The Middles, Craghead, Stanley, DH9 6AG
01207 232 848
Stressholme Golf Club
Snipe Lane, Darlington DL2 2SA
01325 461 002
Woodham Golf & Country Club
Burnhill Way, Newton Aycliffe
DL5 4PN
01325 320 574

CUMBRIA
Brampton Golf Club
Talkin Tarn, Brampton, CA8 1HN
01697 72255
Seascale Golf Club
The Banks, Seascale, CA20 1QL
019647 28202

NORTHUMBERLAND
Allendale Golf Club
High Studden, Allenheads Road
Allendale NE47 9QL
01434 683 926
Alnmouth Golf Club
Foxton Hall, Alnmouth NE66 3BE
01665 830 231
Alnmouth Village Golf Club
Marine Road, Alnmouth NE66 2RZ
01665 830 370
secretary@alnmouthgolfclub.com
Alnwick Castle Golf Club
Swansfield Park, Alnwick, NE66 2AB
01665 602 632
Arcot Hall Golf Club
Dudley, Cramlington NE23 7QP
0191 236 2794
arcothall@tiscali.co.uk
Bamburgh Castle Golf Club
The Wynding, Bamburgh,
NE69 7DE
01668 214 321
Bedlingtonshire Golf Club
Acorn Bank, Bedlington
NE22 6AA
01670 822 457
secretary@bedlingtongolfclub.com
www.bedlingtongolfclub.com
Belford Golf Club
South Road, Belford
NE70 7DP
01668 213 232
Bellingham Golf Club
Boggle Hole, Bellingham
NE48 2DT
01434 220 152
admin@bellinghamgolfclub.com
www.bellinghamgolfclub.com
Blyth Golf Club
New Delaval, Blyth NE24 4DB
01670 356 514
www.blythgolf.co.uk

Burgham Park Golf Club
Near Felton, Morpeth
NE65 8QP
01670 787 898
www.burghampark.co.uk
Close House
Heddon-on-the-Wall
NE15 0HT
01661 852 953
www.closehouse.co.uk
De Vere Slaley Hall
Slaley, Hexham
NE47 0BX
01434 673 350
Dunstanburgh Golf Club
Embleton NE66 3XQ
01665 576 562
www.dunstanburgh.com
Goswick Golf Club
Goswick Beal TD15 2RW
01289 387 256
Gubeon Golf Centre
Walton Road, Morpeth,
NE61 3YJ
01670 519 090
Haltwhistle Golf Club
Banktop, Greenhead
NE49 9JR
01434 320 708
Hexham Golf Club
Spital Lane, Hexham
NE46 3RZ
01434 603 072
info@hexhamgolf.co.uk
www.hexhamgolf.co.uk
Longhirst Hall Golf Club
Longhirst Hall, Morpeth
NE 61 3LL
01670 791 562
enquiries@longhirstgolf.co.uk
www.longhirstgolf.co.uk
Macdonald Linden Hall Golf
and Country Club
Longhorsley, Morpeth
NE65 8XF
01670 500 011
golf.lindenhall@macdonald-hotels.co.uk
Matfen Hall Golf Club
Matfen NE20 0RH
01661 886 400
golf@matfenhall.com
www.matfenhall.com
Magdalene Fields Golf Club
Berwick-upon-Tweed
TD15 1NE
01289 306 130
secretary.magdalenefields@hotmail.co.uk
www.magdalene-fields.co.uk
Morpeth Golf club
Loansdean, Morpeth,
NE61 2BT
01670 504 942
terry@morpethgolf.co.uk
www.morpethgolf.co.uk
Newbiggin Golf Club
Newbiggin NE64 3DW
01670 817 344
Percy Wood Golf Club
Coast View, Swarland, Felton
NE65 9JG
01670 787 010
www.percywood.co.uk
Ponteland Golf Club
53 Bell Villas, Ponteland
NE20 9BD
01661 822 689

Seahouses Golf Club
Beadnell Road, Seahouses, NE68 7XT
01665 720 794
secretary@seahousesgolf.co.uk
www.seahousesgolf.co.uk
Stocksfield Golf Club
New Ridley Rd,Stocksfield, NE43 7RE
01661 843 041
info@sgcgolf.co.uk

Gosforth Golf Club
Broadway East, Gosforth
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 5ER
0191 285 3495

Middlesbrough Golf Club
Brass Castle Lane, Middlesbrough
TS8 9EE
01642 311 515

Heworth Golf Club
Gingling Gate, Heworth
Gateshead, NE10 8XY
0191 469 9832

Middlesbrough Municipal Golf Club
Ladgate Lane, Middlesbrough
TS5 7YZ
01642 315 533

Hetton le Hill Golf Club
Elemore Vale, Easington Lane
DH5 0QR
0191 517 3061

Norton Golf Club
Blakestone Lane, Norton
Stockton on Tees TS20 3LQ
01642 676 385

Houghton le Spring Golf Club
Copt Hill, Houghton le Spring
DH5 8LU
0191 584 7421
secretary@houghtongolfclub.co.uk
www.houghtongolfclub.co.uk

Tynedale Golf Club
Tyne Green, Hexham, NE46 3HQ
01434 608 154

Saltburn by the Sea Golf Club
Hob Hill, Saltburn by the Sea
TS12 1NJ
01287 622 812
www.saltburngolfclub.co.uk

Warkworth Golf Club
The Links, Warkworth, NE65 OSW
01665 711 596

Seaton Carew Golf Club
Tees Road, Seaton Carew, TS25 1DE
01429 266 249

Wooler Golf Club
Dod Law, Doddington,
Wooler NE71 6AN
01668 282 135

Teesside Golf Club
Acklam Road, Thornaby
Stockton on Tees TS17 7JS
01642 616 516

SCOTTISH BORDERS
Eyemouth Golf Club
Gunsgreenhill, Eyemouth D14 5SF
01890 750 004
Hirsel Golf Club
Kelso Road, Coldstream
TD12 4NJ
01890 882 678
info@hirselgc.co.uk
www.hirselgc.co.uk
Roxburghe Golf Club
Kelso, Roxburghshire,
TD5 8JZ
01573 450 333

TEESSIDE
Billingham Golf Club
Sandy Lane, Billingham TS22 5NA
01642 533 816
Cleveland Golf Club
Majuba Road, Redcar, Cleveland
TS10 5BJ
01642 471 798
majuba@btconnect.com
www.clevelandgolfclub.co.uk
Eaglescliffe & District Golf Club
Yarm Road, Eaglescliffe, TS16 0DQ
01642 780 238
Hartlepool Golf Club
Hart Warren, Hartlepool, TS24 9QF
01429 274 398
High Throston Golf Club
Hart Lane, Hartlepool,
TS26 0UG
01429 268 071
Hunley Hall Golf Club
Brotton, By Saltburn, TS12 2QN
01287 676 216
Ingleby Barwick Golf Club
Lullingstone Crescent,
Ingleby Barwick, Stockton on Tees
TS17 5GJ
01642 765 000

Wilton Golf Club
Wilton,Near Redcar, TS10 4QY
01642 465 265
secretary@wiltongolfclub.co.uk
Wynyard Hall Golf Club
Wellington Drive, Wynyard Park
Billingham TS22 5NQ
01740 644 399
enquiries@wynyardgolfclub.co.uk
www.wynyardgolfclub.co.uk

TYNE AND WEAR
Backworth Golf Club
The Hall, Backworth, NE27 0AH
0191 268 4274
backworth.miners@virgin.net
www.backworthminers.co.uk/golf
Beamish Park Hotel
Golf & Driving Range, Marley Hill,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE16 5EG
01207 230666
Boldon Golf Club
Dipe Lane, East Boldon, NE36 0PQ
0191 536 5360
info@boldongolfclub.co.uk
www.boldongolfclub.co.uk
Centurion Park Golf Club
Rheydt Avenue, Wallsend, NE28 8SU
0191 263 0041
info@centurionparkwallsend.co.uk
www.centurionpark.com
City of Newcastle Golf Club
Three Mile Bridge, Gosforth
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 2DR
0191 285 1775
Garesfield Golf Club
Chopwell, NE17 7AP
01207 561 309
garesfieldgc@btconnect.com.
www.garesfieldgolfclub.co.uk
George Washington Golf Club
Stone Cellars Road, Concorde
Washington, NE37 1SS
0191 417 8346
gsd@georgewashington.co.uk
www.georgewashington.co.uk/golf

Newcastle United Golf Club
60 Ponteland Road,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE5 3JW
0191 286 9998
Northumberland Golf Club
High Gosforth Park,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 5HT
0191 236 2009
Parklands Golf Club
High Gosforth Park,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 5HQ
0191 236 4480
jfleetwood@parklandsgolf.co.uk
www.parklandsgolf.co.uk
Ravensworth Golf Club
Angel View, Longbank,
Gateshead, NE9 7UU
0191 487 6014
secretary@ravensworthgolfclub.co.uk
Ryton Golf Club
Clara Vale, Ryton, NE40 3TD
0191 413 3253
secretary@rytongolfclub.co.uk
www.rytongolfclub.co.uk
South Shields Golf Club
Cleadon Hills, South Shields
NE34 8EG
0191 456 8942
Tynemouth Golf Club
Spital Dene, Tynemouth, NE30 2ER
0191 257 4578
Tyneside Golf Club
Westfield Lane, Ryton, NE40 3QE
0191 413 2742
secretary@tynesidegolfclub.co.uk
www.tynesidegolfclub.co.uk
Wearside Golf Club
Cox Green, Sunderland, SR4 9JT
0191 534 2518
Westerhope Golf Club
Whorlton Grange,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE5 1PP
0191 286 9125
Whickham Golf Club
Hollinside Park, Fellside Road
Whickham NE16 5BA
0191 488 1576
secwhickhamgc@tiscali.co.uk
www.whickhamgolfclub.co.uk
Whitburn Golf Club
Lizard Lane, South Shields, NE34 7AF
0191 529 4210
Whitley Bay Golf Club
Claremont Rd, Whitley Bay,
NE26 3UF
0191 252 0180

YORKSHIRE (EAST)
Beverley and East Riding Golf Club
Anti Mill, Westwood, Beverley,
HU17 8RG
01482 868757
Bridlington Golf Club
Belvedere Road, Bridlington, YO15 3NA
01262 606 367
Bridlington Links Golf Club
Flamborough Road, Marton, Bridlington,
YO15 1DW
01262 401 584
Driffield Golf Club
Sunderlandwick, Driffield, YO25 9AD
01377 253 116
office@driffieldgolfclub.co.uk
www.driffieldgolfclub.co.uk
Far Grange Park & Golf Club
Skipsea, Driffield, YO25 8SY
0800 197 2074
Flamborough Head Golf Club
Lighthouse Road, Flamborough,
Bridlington, YO15 1AR
01262 850 333
www.flamboroughgolfclub.co.uk
Hornsea Golf Club
Rolston Rd, Hornsea, HU18 1XG
01964 534989
Kilnwick Percy Golf Club
Pocklington, York, YO42 1UF
01759 303 090

YORKSHIRE (NORTH)
Aldwark Manor Golf Club
Aldwark Alne,YO61 1UF
01347 838 146
Bedale Golf Club
Leyburn Road, Bedale, DL8 1EZ
01677 422 451
www.bedalegolfclub.com
Catterick Golf Club
Leyburn Road, Catterick Garrison
DL9 3QE
01748 833 268
Easingwold Golf Club
Stillington Road, Easingwold,
YO61 3ET
01347 822 474
Filey Golf Club
West Avenue, Filey, YO14 9BQ
01723 513 293
Flaxby Park Golf Club
Flaxby, Knaresborough,
HG5 0RR
01423 863 444
Forest Park Golf Club
Stockton-on-Forest, York, YO32 9HF
01904 400 425
Fulford Golf Club
Heslington Lane, York, YO10 5DY
01904 413 579
Ganton Golf Club
Station Road, Ganton, Scarborough,
YO12 4PA
01944 710 329
Harrogate Golf Club
Forest Lane Head, Harrogate,
HG2 7TF
01423 862 999
www.harrogate-gc.co.uk
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Rothbury Golf Club
Whitton Bank Rd, Rothbury
NE65 7RX
01669 621 271

Knotty Hill Golf Centre
Sedgefield, Stockton on Tees
TS21 2BB
01740 620 320
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Prudhoe Golf Club
Eastwood Park, Prudhoe, NE42 5DX
01661 832 466
secretary@prudhoegolfclub.co.uk
www.prudhoegolfclub.co.uk

directory
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Heworth Golf Club
Muncaster House, Muncastergate,
YO31 9JY
01904 426 156
Kirkbymoorside Golf Club
Manor Vale, Kirkbymoorside,
YO62 6EG
01751 431 525
www.kirkbymoorsidegolf.co.uk
Knaresborough Golf Club
Boroughbridge Road,
Knaresborough, HG5 0QQ
01423 862 690
Malton & Norton Golf Club
Welham Park, Welham Road,
Norton,Malton, YO17 9QE
01653 697 912
Masham Golf Club
Burnholme, Swinton Road,
Masham, Ripon, HG4 4NS
01765 688 054
Oakdale Golf Club
Oakdale, Harrogate, HG1 2LN
01423 567 162
Pannal Golf CLub
Follifoot Road, Pannal, HG3 1ES
01423 872 628
Pike Hills Golf Club
Tadcaster Road, Askham Bryan,
YO23 3UW
01904 700 797
Richmond Golf Club
Bend Hagg, Richmond, DL10 5EX
01748 823 231
secretary@richmondyorksgolfclub.co.uk
www.richmondyorksgolfclub.co.uk
Ripon Golf Club
Palace Road, Ripon, HG4 3HH
01765 603 640
Romanby Golf Club
Yafforth Road, Northallerton
DL7 0PE
01609 778 855
Rudding Park Golf Club
Rudding Park, Harrogate, HG3 1JH
01423 872 100
www.ruddingpark.com

Skipton Golf Club
Short Lee Lane, Skipton, BD23 3LF
01756 795 657
The Oaks Golf Club
Aughton Common, Aughton,
YO42 4PW
01757 288 577
Thirsk & Northallerton Golf Club
Thornton le Street, Thirsk, YO7 4AB
01845 525 115
www.tngc.co.uk
Whitby Golf Club
Low Straggleton, Whitby, YO21 3SR
01947 600 660
York Golf Club
Lords Moor Lane, Strensall,
YO32 5XF
01904 491 840

YORKSHIRE (WEST)
Baildon Golf Club
Moorgate, Baildon,
Shipley, West Yorkshire,
BD17 5PP
01274 584 266
Bradford Golf Club
Hawksworth Lane, Guiseley,
LS20 8NP
01943 87570
Cookridge Golf Club
Cookridge Lane, Cookridge, Leeds,
LS16 7NL
0113 230 0641
www.cookridgehall.co.uk
Dewsbury District Golf Club
The Pinnacle, Sands Lane, Mirfield,
WF14 8HJ
01924 492399
Garforth Driving Range
Barwick Road, Garforth, Leeds,
LS25 2DN
0113 287 1111
Garforth Golf Club
Long Lane, Garforth, Leeds,
LS25 2DS
0113 286 2021

Sandburn Hall Golf Club
Flaxton, York, YO60 7RB
01904 469 929
www.sandburnhall.co.uk

Headlingly Golf Club
Back Church Lane,
Adel, Leeds,
LS16 8DW
0113 267 9573

Scalm Park Golf Club
Bishop Wood, Wistow Common, Selby,
YO8 3RD
01757 210 846

Hollins Hall
Hollins Hill, Baildon, Shipley, Bradford,
BD17 7QW
01274 530 053

Scarborough North Cliff Golf Club
North Cliff Avenue,
Scarborough,
YO12 6PP
01723 355 397

Horsforth Golf Club
Layton Rise,
Horsforth, Leeds,
LS18 5EX
0113 258 6819

Scarborough South Cliff Golf Club
Deepdale Avenue, off Filey Road,
YO11 2UE
01723 360 522

Huddersfield Golf Club
Fixby Hall, Lightridge Rd,
HD2 2EP
01484 426203

Scarthingwell Golf Club
The Scarthingwell Centre,
Scarthingwell, Tadcaster,
LS24 9PF
01937 557 878

Leeds Golf Club
Elmete Lane,
Leeds,
LS8 2LJ
0113 265 9203

Selby Golf Club
Mill Lane, Brayton,
YO8 9LD
01757 228 622

Leeds Golf Centre
Wike Ridge Lane, Shadwell, Leeds
LS17 9JW
0113 288 6000
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Mid Yorkshire Golf Club
Havercroft Lane, Pontefract,
Darrington, WF8 3BP
01977 704522
Moor Allerton Golf Club
Coal Road, Wike, Leeds,
LS17 9NH
0113 266 1154
www.magc.co.uk
Moortown Golf Club
Harrogate Road, Leeds,
LS17 7DB
0113 268 6521

Custom Fit Golf
South Moor Golf Club Superstore
Craghead, Stanley
DH9 6AG
01207 283 525
Direct Golf
Lullingstone Crescent
Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland
TS17 5GJ
01642 765 000
Dynamic Indoor Golf
Wideopen, Newcastle, NE13 7BA
0191 81 3590

Otley Golf Club
West Busk Lane, Otley, Leeds,
LS21 3NG
01943 465 329

Eureka
Copt Hill, Houghton le Spring,
DH5 8LU
0191 584 1198

Oulton Hall De Vere
Rothwell Lane, Oulton, Leeds,
Yorkshire, LS26 8HN
0871 222 4690

George Paylor Golf
5th Tee,Garesfield Golf Club
Chopwell, NE17 7AP
07737 963881

Pontefact & District Golf Club
Park Lane, Pontefract,
WF8 4QS
01977 792241

Leda Discount Golf Centre
Grange Villa, Chester le Street
DH2 3NF
0191 370 1757

Sand Moor Golf Club
Alwoodley Lane, Leeds,
LS17 7DJ
0113 268 5180

Mark Rayson Golf
Hobson Golf Club, Burnopfield,
NE16 6BZ
01207 271 605
mark@markraysongolf.com
www.markraysongolf.com

Scarcroft Golf Club
Syke Lane, Leeds, LS14 3BQ
0113 289 2263
Wakefield Golf Club
28 Woodthorpe Lane,
WF2 6JH
01924 258778
Willow Valley Golf Club
Highmoor Lane, Off Walton Lane,
Brighouse, HD6 4JB
01274 878624
Woodhall Hills Golf Club
Woodhall Road, Calverley, Pudsey,
LS28 5UN
0113 255 4594
Wetherby Golf Club
Linton Lane, Linton, Wetherby,
LS22 4JF
01937 580 089

OTHER GOLF OUTLETS
AB Golf
Andy Blythe P.G.A Golf Professional
Middlesbrough Driving Range,
Ladgate Lane, Middlesbrough,
TS5 7YZ
01642 300 720
Andy Paisley Golf Centre,
Hexham Golf Club, Spittal Lane,
Hexham, NE46 3RZ
01434 603 072
Aslan Golf
Oakleaf Golf Complex,
School Aycliffe Lane,
Newton Aycliffe,
DL5 4EF
01325 310 820
Bargain Golf
Seaham Golf Club, Shrewsbury Street,
Seaham, SR7 7RD
0191 5130837
also at: Wearside Golf Club,Cox Green,
Sunderland, SR4 9GT
0191 534 2518

Philips Golf Discount
Unit 3 Strand Business Centre
Locomotion Way, Camperdown Ind Est
Killingworth, NE12 5UJ
0191 268 0008
Snainton Golf Direct
Coast View, Swarland, Felton,
NE65 9JG
01670 787 010
Stokesley Driving Range
Broughton Road, Stokesley
TS9 5JJ
The Golf Bunker
Royal Quays Outlet, North Shields,
NE29 6DW
0191 258 1598
The Golf Dome
The SPort Domes,
Tees Road, Seaton Carew,
TS25 1DE
01429 800581
The Hobson Golf Range
Hobson Golf Club, Burnopfield,
NE16 6BZ
www.hobsongolfrange.co.uk
Tim Jenkins Golf
Cleveland Golf Club
Majuba Road, Redcar,
TS10 5BJ
01642 471 798
ZFL Golf
Unit 8d, North Tyne
Industrial Estate, NE12 9SZ
0191 270 2362
SELECTED TOURIST INFORMATION
CENTRES ALNWICK, BELLINGHAM,
BERWICK, CORBRIDGE,
HALTWHISTLE, HEXHAM MORPETH,
NEWCASTLE, ROYAL QUAYS,
SALTBURN, SEAHOUSES WHITLEY
BAY AND SELECTED GOLF CLUBS
IN THE BORDERS AND CUMBRIA

Northern Golfer
Match Play Pairs
3rd Round
1. Drew Simmie (8) &

John Wilton (13)
(Magdalene Fields)
V
Stewart Jones (10) &
Alec Jones (6) (Bellingham)

2. Paul Arkle (15) &

Derek Gray (3)
(Bedlingtonshire/Newbiggin)
V
Fergus Johnstone (12) &
Stuart Hornsby (4)
(Linden Hall/Close House)

3. S. Jones (12) &

C. Vierke (8)
(Middlesbrough Muni/
Teesside)
V
Colin Heaney (19) &
Robert Hext (11)
(Richmond)

4. Howard Wooton (11) &

C. Grieve (8) (Goswick)
V
Robert Patterson & James
Patterson (16) (Garesfield)

9. David Hornsey (6) &
Barry Cranston (10)
(Slaley Hall/Consett)
V
Neil Clarke (10) &
Roy Elliott (16)
(Blackwell Grange)

10. John Hann (3) &

Nick Goodman (15)
(Mount Oswald)
V
Michael Karczewski (20) &
Jonathan Heslop (21) 		
(Ramside Hall)

11. John Steventon (10) &

Jeff Hird (11) (Stocksfield)
V
Gary Stoker (6) &
Trevor Smith (10)
(Close House)

12. Allan Williams (3) &

Kevin Dyson (10)
(Hartlepool/Seaham)
V
Nigel Ord (13) &
Bryan Bovil (15) (Oak Leaf)

5. Adrian Lamb (11) &

13. Kim Steward (7) &

6. Ryan Mould (12) &

14. To be confirmed

Michael Peddelty (8)
(Bishop Auckland)
V
Brent Morfoot (17) &
Ian Fawcett (10)
(Woodham)

Craig Elliot (9) (Crook)
V
Colin Bentham (15) &
Terry Forth (12) (Seaham)

7. Alan Slater (13) &

Anth McKeown (12)
(Ramside Hall)
V
George Longthorn (15) &
John Bowes (19) (Crook)

8

Alan Brady (15) &
Danny Wheatley (6)
(Durham City/
Newcastle United)
V
Stewart Gardner (6) & John
Farrell (12) (Backworth)

Tom Philipson (11)
(Hexham)
V
Ben King (4) &
Michael King (3)
(Bellingham)

15. To be confirmed

16. To be confirmed

Matches to be played by
Sunday 28th July 2013
NORTHERN GOLFER
GENTS MATCH PLAY PAIRS
Round 2 Results
1 Wooton & Grieve beat
Eyre & Scambler 1 Up
2. Result to be confirmed

3. Leka & Allen lost to
Jones & Vierke 3 & 2
4. Wallhead & Lindsay lost to
Jones & Jones 4 & 3
5. Simmie & Wilton beat
Arnott & Brown 2 & 1
6. Patterson & Patterson beat
Scrafton & Beldin 5 & 4
7. Johnstone & Hornsby beat
Marshall & Tindale 2 & 1
8. Lamb & Peddelty beat
Johnston & Plummer 4 & 3
9. Arkle & Gray beat
Hill & Harris 6 & 4
10. Result to be confirmed
11. Whybrow & Baldwin lost to
Mould & Elliot 19th Hole
12. Result to be confirmed
13. Heaney & Hext
awarded match
14. Swann & Swann beat
Reay & Smeaton 19th Hole
15. Morfoot & Fawcett beat
Lewis-Bynoe & Vickers 2 & 1
16. Airey & Thomson lost to
Slater & McKeown 3 & 1
17. Longthorn & Bowes beat
Telford & Wigham 4 & 3
18. Kennedy & Wilson lost to
Gardner & Farrell 4 & 2
19. McIntosh & Crawford lost to
Bentham & Forth 4 & 2
20. Result to be confirmed
21. Result to be confirmed
22. Clarke & Elliot beat
Tindale & Archbold 4 & 3
23. White & Lumsden lost to
Karczenski & Heslop 1 Down
24. Brady & Harper beat
McKay & Binns 3 & 1
25. Result to be confirmed
26. Steventon & Hird beat
Howie & Hayes 4 & 3
27. Khan & Akram lost to
Stoker & Smith 2 & 1
28. Ord & Bovil beat
Rutter & Stocks 4 & 3
29. Shield & Jones lost to
Hann & Goodman 2 & 1
30. Steward & Phillipson beat
Ellison & Mellor 1 Up
31. King & King beat
Ord & Barker 7 & 5
32. Rudd & Thompson lost to
Williams & Dyson 5 & 4

We’re Open
9am - 5.30pm
Mon - Sat

Trolley Service & Repairs
Motocaddy, Powakaddy, Hillbilly & More

FREE Custom Fit by Appointment on our new GC2 Launch
Monitor (As used by Sky Sports) It’s A Game Changer. We
can check, adjust & improve your current clubs.
Motocaddy M1 Electric Trolley in Stock FREE Umbrella Holder in July

The Amazing
GoKart Electric
Trolley - Compact,
Superlight &
Powerful
from £259.99
Longer, Straighter Shots
get ZFL Fit! Clubs by
Cleveland, Wilson,
Snake Eyes, Orka &
More. Book Today!

FREE Loft & Lie Check
by Appointment.

Repairs & Reshafts

FREE Hybrid with Every Set of Custom Irons
Ordered in July (From £299)

Any questions please contact Paul Corney
telephone: 07521 389 536 or email: pcorney@northerngolfer.co.uk

NOR THERN

results

For latest results see www.northerngolfer.co.uk/results

We stock batteries, chargers & spares
for all leading trolley brands

www.zflgolf.co.uk

T: 0191 2702362
E: info@zflgolf.co.uk
Unit 8d, North Tyne Ind. Estate, NE12 9SZ
Opposite ASDA Benton. Two minutes from
A19 Whitley Bay Exit on A191 Old Coast Road
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NG: Disability North East sent the following thank you for the
support they received for their golf day
Congratulations to Stagecoach North East, winners of this year’s
Disability North Golf Day. It was a really great day, the sun was
shining and it was our closest competition ever! Thank you to all of
the teams who took part and made the event a great success, your
support is greatly appreciated. Thank you also to Hexham Golf Club
for their great hospitality and to all of the very generous companies
and individuals who donated prizes to our raffle.

NG: Cocken Lodge sent us a nice message after we featured
the new pros in the last issue as well as carrying their advert.
They wrote:
After last month’s advert, the junior groups have really taken off.
The popularity of the Northern Golfer, alongside the Three PGA
Professionals at Cocken Lodge, Kevin Gow, Doug Brolls and Ryan
Ingram, is proof that advertising in Northern Golfer really does work.
Thanks for that guys.

MORPETH GOLF CLUB

Welcome to the reader feedback page where you can
tell us your likes, dislikes and funny golfing stories as
well make suggestions at to what you would like to see
in your Northern Golfer
Send your Feedback to editor@northerngolfer.co.uk
or via Twitter @negolfer Please include contact details
and photos
NG: With just seven groups
to finish their rounds at the
Glenmuir PGA Championship at
Slaley Hall, Michael Ramsden,
from Renishaw Park Golf Club,
produced the shot of the week –
holing out from the middle of the
fairway at the 18th for the most
unlikely of twos. He went on to
finish in a tie for 20th.
Our reporter Dean Bailey had
arrived at the back of the 18th
green moments earlier and
was on hand to grab a snap of
the moment.

NG: Northern Golfer editor Paul Robertson and publisher Gary
Ramsay recently played in a charity golf day which proved both
joy and shock as Paul explains:
We had an incredible round at Slaley, winning the Coco celebrity golf day
on the Priestman course.
Our celebrity was Durham’s head coach Geoff Cook. He was great
company and stayed with us for dinner. One of the prizes was a new
putter which he gave to someone on our table.
It was a great shock to learn that Geoff had a heart attack while jogging
the following morning. He had looked so fit, healthy and was in great
form just 24 hours earlier. We just pray that he can make a full recovery.
At the time we went to print Geoff was still in hospital but making
steady progress. I am sure golfers across the region will join us in
sending our very best wishes to Geoff and his family.

NEW MEDAL COURSE & PRACTICE/ACADEMY FACILITIES

NOW OPEN

“THE MUST PLAY COURSE FOR 2013”
Societies Welcomed. Prices from £20/head
“Where Golfers Matter and Tradition Counts”
www.morpethgolf.co.uk
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CALL IN NOW AND PICK UP A BARGAIN!
SAVE £££S ON ALL LEADING BRANDS!
NEW
GALVIN GREEN

FULL SUMMER RANGE IN STOCK
QUALITY SHIRTS ALL COLOURS
AND STYLES, WINDSTOPPERS,
INSULA GARMENTS,
WATERPROOFS JACKETS
AND TROUSERS

UPTO 30% OFF RRP
ODYSSEY, TAYLORMADE,
SCOTTY CAMERON,
PING & MORE!

BEST PRICES GUARANTEED!

NEW
MOTOCADDY

NEW
CALLAWAY

S3 PRO, S1 PRO
& M1 PRO IN STOCK

(PRICE BEAT POLICY)

NEW
TAYLORMADE ROCKETBALLZ
STAGE 2 DRIVERS,
FAIRWAYS
& RESCUES
R1 DRIVERS
ROCKET BLADEZ IRONS

FULL RANGE OF CUSTOM
COBRA AMP CELL
FIT
DRIVERS, FAIRWAYS,
(FURTHER
DISCOUNTS LIMITED PERIOD)
FREE WEDGE WITH ANY
SET OF IRONS PURCHASED
(MIN 7 CLUBS)

PUMA CLOTHING
AND SHOES
FULL RANGE
IN STOCK

FURTHER
DISCOUNTS
APPLY ON MULTI
BUY PURCHASES SEE INSTORE

BUY A SET OF
X HOT IRONS
(MIN 7 CLUBS)

FOOTJOY
GOLF SHOES
IN STOCK
FULL RANGE LOWEST PRICES!
ECCO SHOES
FROM £54.99

WE STOCK A FULL

RANGE OF
GOLF BATTERIES,
ALL SIZES & FITTINGS.
WE ALSO STOCK NEW
BATTERY CHARGERS QUALITY AT BEST
PRICES!

GOLF GLOVES
(2012)

RECEIVE FREE

1/2 PRICE ALL £4.99

1/2 PRICE DEALS

OVER 200 GOLF
SHIRTS TO CLEAR

EITHER A COPPER
WEDGE OR
3 DOZEN HEX
CHROME GOLF BALLS

(PRICE BEAT POLICY)

RESCUES &
BAFFLERS IRONS

CUSTOM FIT

RANGE
OF WOODS,
IRONS
& HYBRIDS

GOLF BAGS &
ACCESSORIES IN STOCK BEST PRICES

NEW

PUTTER
SALE

WE HAVE OVER
50 RESCUE CLUBS
18° 21° & 24°
LOFTS MENS,
LADIES, SENIORS
All priced between
£19.99 - £59.99

NEW

WILSON STAFF RANGE IN STOCK
INCLUDING D-100 WOODS & IRONS
PURCHASE ANY SET OF IRONS
RECEIVE 2 DOZEN DX2 GOLF BALLS
FREE (WORTH £34)
PURCHASE ANY DRIVER,
FAIRWAY OR RESCUE
RECEIVE 1 DOZEN DX2
GOLF BALLS FREE
ONLY WITH THIS ADVERT

WILSON, ECCO,
BRIDGESTONE, PUMA
LEATHER &
ALL WEATHER

OAKLEY 1/2 PRICE
FROM ONLY £19.99
ASHWORTH £39.99
NOW £24.99
STUBURT £24.99
NOW £12.50
ADIDAS £29.99
NOW £12.00

CRAZY GOLF BAG SALE

CALLAWAY 14 WAY DIVIDER EURO
CART BAGS £99 OUR PRICE £69
TITLEIST SX6 STAND BAGS
£129 OUR PRICE £69.99
WISLON PROSTAFF STAND BAGS
£69.99 NOW £54.99
2012 BAGS FROM £34.99

OVER 100 BAGS
IN STOCK TO CLEAR

GOLF SHOE
CLEARANCE

2012 GOLF SHOES
ALL £29.99
HI TECH, STUBURT,
FOOTJOY ETC
(GRAB A BARGAIN WHILE STOCKS LAST)

WEDGE SALE
CALLAWAY, MIZUNO,
PING, WILSON,
TAYLORMADE,
BENROSS,
NORMAN DREW,
VOKEY

Prices from an
amazing £29.99

NEW
TITLEIST 913

D2/D3 DRIVERS
IN STOCK
FAIRWAY
WOODS
IN STOCK
BUY A SET OF
X HOT PRO IRONS (MIN
7 IRONS)

RECEIVE FREE
EITHER A COPPER
WEDGE OR 3
DOZEN HEX BLACK
TOUR GOLF BALLS
WE HAVE AN INSTORE GOLF SIMULATOR
WE SPECIALISE IN CUSTOM FIT
ALL MAJOR CUSTOM FIT CARTS INSTORE
TAYLORMADE, CALLAWAY, MIZUNO,
WILSON, COBRA, TITLEIST AND MORE
(MENS, LADIES, SENIORS, RIGHT
AND LEFT HANDED)
FREE CUSTOM FIT ON GOLF SIMULATOR
(LIMITED PERIOD) WITH THIS
VOUCHER (APPOINTMENT ONLY)

Remember we have a price beat policy! All staff fully qualified PGA professionals
How to find our
superstore
Leave A1 (m) at junction 63
Chester-le-Street and follow
B693 to Stanley, turn left onto
B6532 (Asda roundabout), follow
road to to end and turn right, pass
Blomfomtein School and follow
sign to South Moor Golf Club

Open Mon - Sun
9am - 6.00pm
Early opening
Discount Golf Equipment
at weekends
All major credit
Shaun Cowell PGA Golf Professional - Tel: 01207 283 525
accepted
South Moor Golf Club Superstore, Craghead, Stanley, DH9 6AG NORTHcards
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Percy Wood
Golf and Country retreat

Some of the finest &
fastest greens around

Midweek Madness

18 holes, soup & sandwiches
£18.00 (Mon to Thur)

Twilight Golf only £15.00
Percy Special
One nights accommodation,
breakfast, 2 rounds of golf
Midweek £65.00
Weekend £75.00
Corporate Membership only £550 - Telephone 01670 787010
FULLY SiTED hOLiDAY hOMES FOR SALE FROM £9,995
Telephone 01670 787649 • www.percywood.co.uk
PERCY WOOD GOLF & COUNTRY RETREAT
Coast View, Swarland, Nor thumberland, NE65 9JG
Telephone: 01670 787 010 • Email: golf@percywood.co.uk
www.percywoodgolf.co.uk

